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USD Buys v:rsq
51 U.S. Acres
For Athletics
The University of San Diego has purchased 51 acres of
land to add to its campus, the
Most Rev. Charles F . Buddy,
bshop of the San Diego Catholic Diocese, announced
terday.
The land adjoins the
side of the campus, north of
Linda Vista road. It brings
the total campus acreage to
291 acres .
It was purchased from the
federal government for an undisclosed price.
Bishop Buddy said
agreement concluded between
the university and the government stipulated that the
land is to be used for athletic
purposes and activities. The
facilities must be constructed
within 18 months.
The bishop said that an
athletic clubhouse with basketball facilities, a swimming pool, baseball diamond,
football field,
and tennis
courts will be constructed on
the land.
He said the purchase of the
land was made possible by
the financial campaign that
the university conducted last
year.
Grading of the land will
start immediately, he said.

USO Football
Player Drowns
Charles Franklin, 27, University of San Diego football
, team first-string tackle last
'season, drowned last ·night
after falling off a tunaboat
docked at the Grape street
finger pier .
Joe Brenha, of 3522 Lowell
St., Point Loma, co-owner
and skipper of the tunaboat
Viking, said he left Franklin
painting the side of the boat
at 8:10 p.m.
When Brenha returned at
9:35 p.m. he :found the paint
can out, the railing broken
and Franklin's hat floating in
the water beside the boat.
Glenn Orr, the Harbor Department's diver, recovered
the body in 22 feet of water,
five feet from the boat, opposite the broken rail.
Franklin lived at 3348 Frontier St,
'
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Sacred Heart
Alumnae Plan
To Honor 100
Seventy graduates of the
University of San Diego's College for Women and 30 graduates of the Academy of the
Sacred Heart, El Cajon, will
be honored g u e s t s at the
A 1 u m n a e o f t h e Sacred
Heart's anuual spring luncheon at the women's college
this Saturday, May 25.
After the noon luncheon,
Mrs. Frank J. Ragen, president, will preside at a busi. ness meeting.
Mrs. David Mario is chairman. Committee chairmen assisting are Mrs. Shaun McElh at ton, reservations; Mrs.
Kenneth She i r, invitations;
Mrs. David Hackley, decorations, and Mrs. John Sieber,
hostesses.
Assisting Mrs. S i e b er as
area chairmen are Mmes. Robert Radcliffe, Paul J. Suda,
Curtis A. Lentz, Charles A.
Tex, John Evenson, John Frager, James Gallahue, Marvin
E . James, Ch a r I es Melfi,
Charles Antoniak, Sheir, and
Miss Rosalie Parkman.

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

was hon1t, stands

between his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
J. Storm, of Pennsylvan ia.

Storm Is Honored
1

.~fh~~~AJi!ti\
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uddy, bishop of the San aid ·Naish. "What a wonderful'
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he audience that M s g r. most of us walk with few
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ays at the university "but Others, Naish said, spoke of
othing daunted him and he the priest's quiet dignity and
ressed forward."
unstudied poise. And three
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riend,'' said Rabbi Morton all creeds.
Cohn of Temple Beth A unique plaque, fashioned
srael. "In my own humble from a stained glass panel,
pinion he is the man who was presented to Msgr. Storm
!fills the highst qualities of by Murray Goodrich :f r o m
is profession. San Diego is the people of San Diego in
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ORLEANS

Honor NOAC
Athletes
Tonight
Miss Sandra
and Louis Riecke Jr.,
cowinners of the 1959
Outstanding Arna t e u r
Athlete of the Greater
New O r 1 e a n s Area
award, , will be honored
guests at the New Orleans At h 1 e t i c Club's
11th annual Banquet of
Champions tonight at
6:30 o'clock in the Grand
Ballroom.
The two athletes were voted
the city's best at a meeting of
the NOAC Trophy Award Committee earlier this month, and

SANDRA LOUBAT

will join · 10 other fine athletes
who have previously won the
NOAC trophy.
The committee came in with
a first place tie between the two
athletes and could not break the
deadlock, thus creating the first
double winner.

***

A STUDENT at the University
of San Diego, Miss Loubat won
on her ability as a tennis player, having been selected a member of the Junior Wightman Cup
team for the second year, being
the first girl from the South to
be so honored,
She is ranked first in both
Junior Girls and Women's sin•
gles and doubles for the South•
eru Lawn Tennis Association
which comprises eight states.

Playing with Given Thomas,
she scored a big upset in beating England's No. 1 ranked
doubles team in Penn State
Grass Courts championship,
and won the singles consolation title in the same tourney.
row, Riecke was adju~ged best

** *

-San Diego Union Slaff Photo

-Sandra Loubat, a sophomore at San Diego
College {or Women, receives trophy presented
-to her by sophomore class last night at dinner.
Miss Loubat, a tennis star, was named Athlete
of the Year in her home town, New Orleans.

Sandy Loubat
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Alcala 'Masquers
Plan Passion Play

The Alcala Masque rs made two importa nt announc ements
t
their dinner meeting Monday night. They will stage a three-ac
drama of the Passion on Palm Sunday, April 14, at the Balboa
this
Park Organ Pavillion . They voted unanimo usly to make
producti on an annual tradition . Also, the previou sly planned spring
--\
comedy has been set defin itely{ ,•>-- ------ -----the
for May 11 and 12 at the Balboa ing-dow n place for many of
played-o ut entries in our recent
Park Puppet Theater .
The vast stage and beautifu l par-mut uals . . . Bill Macatee
cirbackgro und of the Organ Pavil- claims place in the winner's
that
lion will make an excellen t set· cle for his sage observa tion
.
ting for the effective staging of Philosop hy should be digested
secret
· ·
a. Passion Play stated Father
Leo F. Lanphie r, drama director.
Brillian t costume s and colorful
set-piec es are planned for a cas
of a.t least 50. "THE BETRA YAL," by Rev. Geoffre y N. Dowcett, OMI, and "BART ER" by
Rev. Urban I. Nagle, OP, are the
scripts under consider ation for
producti on. Both offer large casts
with highly dramati c speakin g
roles. There will be only one performanc e and that will be at 4
p.rn. Tryouts will be held during<
the first week In Februar y at
Mercy Hospita l auditori um, President Tom Faherty announc ed.
The final selection for the
spring comedy will be made within the week. Scripts are still being searched for a fast-mo ving
piece that will keep an audience
laughing from curtain to curtain. "JENNY KISSED ME" by
Jean Kerr of Catholic University fame thus far has the nod.
It has been overwhe lmingly popular with both Catholic and commercial theater groups through out the country and has not yet
been presente d in San Diego.

• * •

Several new organiz ations on
campus are in the process of
drawing up charters for official
acceptan ce. "The Psychol ogical
Society," moderat ed by Father
John Desmond, has elected Bill
Tony, presiden t, and Roger Ralston, secretar y-treasu rer. It has
many discussi on and research
projects planned .
The water-s ports enthusia sts
are Initiatin g "The Kanaho is"
("Happy Turtles, " to you), and
are led by Vince Maher, Jack
Barreiro , and Chuck Hanlon, with
Father Charles Dollen advising .
The Letterm en plan to organize
early in the corning semeste r, according to Bill Franklln , and
Father Gana.hi has been asked to
Coffee Clutch: "Ma
" · da Vista, h

At La Jol la Cou ntry Clu b

~ { /C/J1.
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Cl ass Of fie er,s
Betrothal Told

at University of
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Sa n Die go' s ann ual Blu e
ew Mc Ca rth y an d
da~ce co-chairmen, Ma tth
wa s hel d last nig h
Mess Karene Lem ke. Da nce

Ed uc at io n U ni t.
To ·Sp on so r Te a

Final Exams Loom; Elections Held
(Continued from Page d-8) -Boss, Mary Kurtz, Patsy fore the concert at her home
• CWU's basketball game with !'.lagers, Linda Franz and Wil- on Arizona street.
Claremont Men's College. The 113:m Stroud. _Mr. Roswell · College students are hosgroup attended the game and Willard is adviser of t h e
the sport dance sponsored by group.
tesses today to th e D r a m a
the Rally Club in Wood Hall.
Students interested in home Club of the Convent of the
The Loma del Mar staff economics, family life educa- Sacred Heart at El Cajon.
is planning an extensive tion and nursery school edu- Members of this high school
sales campaign for January. cation will attend an inform- organization
will
produce
'T'he staff is sponsoring a al get-together at the home "Alice in Wonderland" in the
•• missing check contest. The of Dr. Nona Cannon at 7:30 college theater at 3 this after;: missing check will be a re- p.m. tomorrow.
noon.
" ~eipt to a 1959 yearbook.
The termination of final
The receipt will be h!dden
examinations at the college
:m campus and clues will be
will be celebrated by a mixer
110~ted perio?ically ?TI the bult in the Rose Room Friday eveetm board m Cabnllo Hall.
r
ning. Miss Karene Lemke, so~;
Heading the campaign are By SIMONE GENNETTE
cial chairman, is in charge
: members of the staff Misses More than 55 . students of of arrangements. Assisting
• Ruby Avery, editor; Sue Fas- the coll g f
W
t her are Misses Patricia Mule e . or, omen a· cahy and Varian Benjamin,
,ter, _associate_ ed~tor; ch r is
, •Craig, orga_mzat10ns editor; te nd ed laS t ~ight s concert of senior representatives on the
"', ]Barbara Batley, photo editor; the San Diego .Symphony. social council; Ann Lambert
,; ]Russell Avery, business man- Miss Mary Jane Tiernan en- and Caroline Chrisman, jun:: pger, an<:1 other staff mem. tertained sophomore concert- iors; Glory Mullen a n d
.,
te.::_~Elame Avery, Caro 1 goers at a buffet supper be- Sharon Hiltsley, sophomores;
1

55 Students
Attend C once

Mahedy, Margaret Lean and
Donna Succetti.
To welcome students
,, turi;i,ing to the college after
the holidays, the Sophomore
Class will serve an Epiphany
cake in the college dininghall
at noon, Jan. 6. According to
·: an Austrian custom, th r e e
•: almonds will be hidden in this
cake, and the three students
who find the almonds in their
• pieces become kings for a day
in memory of the three wise
1 men. It is also their privilege to give a party for the
entire college at some future
" date.
The highlight of the week
will be the Blue and White
• Ball at the La Jolla Country
, Club Saturday, Jan. 10. Co·:_ chairmen for the event are
r Miss Karene Lemke, social
chairman at the College for
•• Women, and Mr. Matthew
McCarthy, social chairman at
the College for Men.
Misses Varian Benjamin
, and Patricia Mulcahy, senior
representatives on the social
council, are in charge of ar• rangements. Misses Ann Lambert and Caroline Chrisman,
junior representatives, a r e
working on · decorations with
Mr. John Evenson. Misses
Sharon Hiltsley and G l o r y
'•, Mullen and Mr. Clyde Giddings are on the bids committee. ,

,.

1

and Sue Monahan and
garet Gillson, freshmen.
Both Sophomore and Freshman classes plan pre-parties
for the second concert of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra Saturday. Miss
Carole Gilbe will entertain
sophomores at her home in
La Mesa. Her guests include
Misses Mary Jane Tiernan,
Malu Aldrete, Lois Brown,
Eleanor Jimenez, E m i l y
Pu~h, Bar~a:a Gisler, Karen
Haig, Patricia Brennan, Dea~ma Von Bargen and Marcia ~est.
Miss _Peggy D'Ag?stino will
entertam seventy-five freshmen at her home on Overlook Heights near the Alcala
Park campus.
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Alexan dra Wierer. Her fi- at an open house at the hom
her aunt and uncle, Mr
ance is Stephen F. Layton of of
and Mrs. Robert B. Chase
.
Bo~ner Dec. 26. The couple antici
San Francis co.
Riggs pate an early summe r wedding .
Philip
wed
to
plans
July 9. Later in the summe r Sophom ore Judith Bremne
Cecile Gagne and William will become the bride of KenSisco, a residen t of Fontan a, neth Cook July 26, while
freshm an Marjori e Brown o:fi
will have their weddin g.
Junior Claire Fok Tung an- Corona do and Jerome Cohen
s nounce d her engage ment to have not yet set a date for
rity Lt. (j.g.) John Joseph Schell their weddin=g_._ _

Ma:~

new woman at San Di1 hold its iirst
house from 2-5
ay, Januar y 17.
rs of the college facnd the parents and
of the girls will tour
new building . Refresh ents will be provide d.
Betty Crystal is chairm an
'6,
of the open house.~

11,

Betrothals T olct
By Students

Severa l student s of the University of San Diego College
for Women returne d from
Christm as vacatio n with diamonds on their fingers. Wedding plans are on the agenda
for five seniors and one student from each of the other
classes .
Angel Bocchin o, secreta ry
of the seniors , and C. G.
Walker , senior at the College
for Men, plan a June 18 wedding in Palm Springs . Suzanne Mahan and James Wargin, also both Univers ity seniors, have set their date for
June 4.
Anothe r June

CALL TO ORDER

Dr. Anita Figueredo, San Diego Physician
Is Hon.ored As 1958 Won1an Of The Year
By BETH MOHR
Dr. Anita V. Figueredo
San Diego's 1958 Woman
the Year.
The highest tribute paid by
members of San Diego County's women's service clubs,
the honor was bestowed near
the close of last night's WOTY
banquet in El Cortez Hotel.
"Dr. Figueredo will you
please come forward."
These words by Miss Grace
Lawrence, President's Council of Women's Service Clubs
president, brought a tremendous ovation from the audience of over 350 for the petite
woman who is the first physician to receive the title.
Last night's accolade was
one of many special recognitions accorded Dr. Figueredo
since her 1936 cum laude
graduation from Manhattanville College of the Sacred
Heart where she took her
pre-medical training and was
elected to Kappa Gamma Pi,
national honor sorority for
scholastic excellence a n d
leadership activities.
BACKGROUND TOLD
Following her graduation
with honors from Long Island
College of Medicine and two
years of internship at New
York Infirmary, Dr. Figueredo and a colleague became
the first two women to win
appointments as resident surgeons at New York Memorial
Cancer Center. Today, Dr.
Figueredo is the first and
only woman performing major surgery in San Diego
County.
Outstanding in professional
accomplishments unusual for
a woman, Dr. Figueredo is
recognized for the womanly
attributes of devotion to fami•
ly, church and community.
C o m b i n i n g professional knowledge with community
San Diego's new
Woman of the Year has
served as an officer of the
San Diego Branch of the
American Cancer Society and
lectured widely throughout
California on early diagnosis
of cancer.

She is credited with spearheading the positive approach in educational programs on cancer and was instrumental iIJ. establishing a

..

,, ,,,,,, ,,.,., . .,.,

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

Dr. Anita V. Figueredo, right, last night named 1958 Woman of tlie
Year, receives silver tray commemorating her honor and congratulations
from Miss Grace Lawrence, lefl, President's Council o[ Women's Service Clubs president, who presided at the WOTY banquet.

ional School and Junior Col- Ecclesia et Pontifice," from I
I
Pope Pius XII.
lege Advisory Board.
Delegate-at-large for the Among her other awards
Associated Alumnae of the are a five-year meritorious
Sacred Heart, Dr. Figueredo service pin from the Ameriis president-elect of this na- can Cancer Society, Meditional organization. She has cal Woman of the Year for
held a number of offices in San Diego County title from
the Academy Club of Stella the American Medical WornMaris Academy of La Jolla, en's Association, the Fora parent-teacher organization. eign Born Citizenship Award
Active in church affairs, from the Lions Club (born in
the honoree frequently speaks Central America, she came
on spiritual subjects and lee- to this country at the age of
tures to groups on the place five.), and was named to the
of women in society and their Native Daughters of the Goldmoral responsibilities. Profes- en West Honor Roll.
sionally, she provides health Dr. Figueredo is on the
care for several convents of staffs of Scripps Memorial
Hospital, Mercy Hospital and
nuns.
In 1954, she received the Guadalupe Clinic. She is a
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Register
At College
Registr ation at San Diego
College for Women for second
semest er was held this morning (Thurs day), followi ng an
8:30 Mass in the college chapel
which marked the close of the
annual three-d ay retreat .
The studen t body assisted at
the Mass in academ ic dress.
Retrea t master , Rev. Francis
Silva, SJ, was celebra nt.
New courses offered for the
Spring semest er are Theory of
Numbe rs
for
mathem atics
majors and modern dance in
the physica l educati on program .
• • *
The Sacred Heart Alumn ae
Associa tion of San Diego will
hold a meetin g at the college
at 8 p.m. Tuesda y, Februa ry 3.
Subjec t for discuss ion will be
''Conve ntion Preview s and Re-

.. .

The Speake rs' Bureau will
begin next semest er's activiti es
with a new chairm an, Susana
Jimene z, senior. Mary Dee
Dugan become13 secreta ry-historian.
The sophom ore class' Spring
Sing commi ttee will be headed
this year by Carol Kupilik, secretary of the Choral Club ✓ Mis's
Kupilik has chosen as members of her commi ttee Mary Dee
Dugan, Mary Jane Tiernan ,
Sharon Hiltsle y and Sheila Sanderlin,

d4
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SA Es Pick 21
'Little Sisters'
ushing Program Pla nne d

body at the monthly convoca- pointed committe es :for their ed by Misses Hazel
Cli:fford,
tion. Wednesd ay and Thurs- weekend at a lodge in Des- Sharon Hiltsley, and
Elizabeth
day will feature interclass ~anso during the semester Korander .
competitio n in various sports, break following registrati on Miss Carol Kupili,
who is
such as volleybal l and other Thursday . Misses Irene Cul- in charge or sopnomor
e engames.
len, Carole Gilb, Gloria Mui- tries in the Spring Sing will
Friday evening students len, and Mary Jane Tiernan scout for talent
will be urged to attend Cal will arrange the transport a- presented at the in the a~ts
lodge, while
Western's basketbal l game tion, while Misses Mary Fio- Miss Susan Arant,
with the Universit y of Cali- rino and Anita Dolan will be of the Sophomo re chairman
Serenade s,
fornia at Riverside at Mission in charge of refreshm ents. will ask for volunteer
song
Bay Gymnasiu m. Climaxin g Entertain ment will be provid- writers.
the week's events will be the
women's dormitory dance,
"R o m a n c e in Reverse, "
Saturday night.

2nd Semester
Elections Held
By SIMONE GINNETT E
The newly appointed president of the Speakers ' Bureau
for the second semester at the
College for Women is Miss
Susana Jimenez. Miss Mary
Dee Dugan will become secretary-his torian of the club.
Miss Angel Kraemer, chairman of the Welfare Committee, appointed the :following
girls to serve as members
during the coming semester :
Misses Catharine B e n s on,
Mickie Curran, Paula Dean,
B a r b a r a Bosselet, Karen
Haig, Martha Moreno, Madonna Simpson, and Carolita
Perkins.
Also Misses Patricia Mahan, Joyce O'Hara, Mo 11 y
Breen, P a t r i c i a Brennan,
Irene Cullen, Diane Head,
Lois Brown, Patricia Flynn,
Mimi Searl, Patricia Loosen,
Christine Ver Halen, Georgie
Blaeser, Judy Vogt, J an et
Beck, Mary Joan Padberg,
Lisa Cahill, and Patricia Murphy.
The sophomor es have ap-

By MARIAN STILLE
lpha Epsilon mem- bin in Descanso over t h e
named 21 San Di- weekend.
oeds and t h e i r Cards, roulette and d i c e
Mrs. FI or a tables were featured at a
embers of the Sigma Pi house. Sigma Pis
rganizatio n, and guests enjoyed the n e w
er':'a·
. room built by · the pledges
iris will during "help week."
d cerl be

Relations c 1 u b, announce s
that the first meeting o:f second semester will be Wednesday, at 12:30 p.m. ThE: Drama
and Science clubs will meet
at 12:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6.
The evening of Friday large
numbers o:f students will at- .
tend the Alcala Masquers ' annual Mardi Gras dance.
M 1 s s Patricia Langdon,
president of the Freshma n
Class, announce s committe e
heads and members for the
Sunday Night Supper Dance
scheduled for next Sunday
Night Supper Dance scheduled
for next Sunday from 5 to 9
p.m. General chair_men f o r
the affair are the Misses Margaret Gillson and Sue Mon~han. Responsib le for artistic
decor are the M 1 s s e s Michele Matthews and L i s a
Cahill. Miss Margaret Tiffany
has pl<1-nned the menu, and
O
decoratio ns will be handled by
By SIMONE GENNET TE
Miss M~r cette Martinez.
The Sacred Heart Alumnae The music is being p:ndned
Associati on of San Diego will by the Misses Mary o enhold a meetirtg at the coneie b~rrr and Mar\[:;~ ~~- s;~i
Tuesday Feb 3 at 8 p .m. vitations were wn
The sublect
di~cussio n will out by the Mis~es S h ~!s~:
be "Convent ion Previews and Greeley, Georgian na B
,
.
,,
and Pola Lopez. Other arReviews •
·
the
hands
Miss Mary Jane Tiernan, rangemen ts are m
president of the Internatio.nal of Miss Mary Bahan.

Alumna T Mee t
fo;

e

Mardi Gras Air
Reigns In SDCW

The spirit o:f Mardi Gras
will reign at San Diego College for Women during the
first days -0:f this week. This
evening the freshman class
is entertaini ng seniors, juniors
and sophomor es at a supper
dance in the college dining
hall and Rose Room. Misses
Margaret Gillson and Sue
Monahan are managing the
affair.
Tuesday is Founder' s Day
at the college. At 10:30 a.m.
in the college theater th e
Alcala Park Players will present "The Hour of Decision, "
with Misses Mary Bahan,
Francine Murray, Rosemar y
Jones, Mary Roddenbe rry,
Margaret Bangasse r: Margaret Gillson, Anna Boccaccio
and Emily Pguh.
Costumes will be handled
by Misses Varian Benjamin ,
Sharon Meyerkam p and Elisa
Cahill. The Choral Club will
sing Griesbac her's "An i ma
Christi," and the Octette, Mozart's "Ave Maria."
The San Diego Symphon y
concert featuring Van Cliburn
will be the highlight of next
weekend. Miss Carol Kupilik
will entertain sophomor e concert-goer s at a buffet supper
at her Point Loma home. Her
guests will include the Misses
Marcia West, Martha a n d
Mary Fiorino, Sharon Meyerkamp, Rosemary Jones, Elizabeth Korander , Mary D e e
Dugan,
Eleanor Jimenez,
Martha
Moreno,
Patricia
Brennan, Mary Jane Tiernan,
Glory Mullen and Irene Cullen. This same group will go
to a post-conc ert party at the
home of Miss Margaret te
Kelly.

Pass ion Play

Is Scheduled
By SIMONE GANNETTE
The Pre-Lenten days were
climaxed at the San Diego
College for Women by a
Spring Sing last Thursday
evening. Classes, clubs and
residence halls were all
represented in skits, songs,
or dance routines. Rehearsals
were held in secret to preserve a surprise element.
Preparations are now underway for the University of
San Diego's annual production of the Passion P I a Y,
which will take place in the
latter part of March. B o t h
the Men's and the Women's
colleges will participate in
this p er form an c e, traditionally staged in the Organ Pavilion · in ff a Ibo a
Park. Tryouts were in sesweek uii:n}~W ,•~~of th

pt_
and Miss
Pappas, faculty
a d v i s o r for the Alcala
Park Players .
Sandra
President
WAA
Pinckert announces that the
basketball tournament w i 11
be held Wednesday and Friday.

USO Class
To Attend
La Jolla Fet
The Senior Class of t h e
University of San Diego College for Women will be entertained this afternoon from
4 to 6 by Miss Marlene Qualiato. The party will be held in
her La Jolla home at 1712
Valdez Drive.
Entertainment will includ
a showing of slides of M i s
Qualiato's Central America
trip, where she was a guest o
Misses Louise and Sudith Holcombe. Also receiving guests
will be Miss Patrice Murphy
and Miss Elaine Crane who
will show slides of their
European tour.
The Freshmen class in recent balloting for fortnightly
officers elected Miss Barbara
Boeh I er, president; Miss
Karen Graham, vice-president, and Miss C o 11 e e n
O'Brien, secretary • treasurer.
Officers will be elected on a
fortnightly basis until December when final elections will
be held. Freshmen also voted
this week for Freshman Follies chairmen. Elected were
Miss Sandra D' Agostino and
Miss Mary Williams, who will
direct the traditional Follies
which will be presented on
October 30.
The Alcala Park Players,
college dramatic group, also
held elections recently. Serving as president for the present academic year will be
Miss Donna Brower. F i r s
vice-president is Miss Milch
Sanchez; second vice-presi
dent, Miss Christine Camus;
Secretary, Miss Francesca
Halligan, and treasurer, Miss
Rosemary Dunn.
Members of the junior class
council elected this week are
the Misses Carol Lowney,
Margaret De Guide, Francesca Halligan, Eleanor T a i x,
Margaret McCarthy, Patricia
McElhaney, Patricia S h a nnon, Beverly Fallis and Mary
Olive Chambers.

PLANNING SUPPER DANCE-The freshman class of San
Diego College for Women ls giving a supper dance for the
student body from 5 to 9 p.m. this Sunday, February 8, at
the campus. Outlining plans for the fete are co-chairmen
Margaret Gillson, left, and Sue Monahan.

• • •
Corner

• • •

Founder's Day
Program Planned
Founder's Day will be celebrated Tuesday, February
at the San Diego College for Women.
A program in honor of Reverend Mother Rosalie Hill,
honorary president of the college, will begin at 10:30 a.m. with
musical seiections, including Griesbacher's "Anima Christi" and
Mozart's "Ave Maria," sung
by the Choral- Club.
Also as part of the program,
the Alcala Players will present "The Hour of Decision,"
a play based on the martyrdom of St. Thomas More. The
cast will include Mary Bahan,
Francine Murray, Rosemary
Jones, Emily Pugh, Mary Roddenberry, Margaret Bangasser,
Margaret Gillson and Anna
Boocaccio.
Costumes for the play are
being prepared by Varian Benjamin, Sharon Meyerkamp and
Elisa Cahill.
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The Most Revere~d Bishop
will conduct a Hc;,ly Hour at
7:30 this evening (Thursday)
in the College for Women
chapel._

•

The freshman class
tertain the seniors, juniors and
sophomores at a supper dance
from 5 to 9 p.m . Sunday, February 8, on campus.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Margaret Gillson and Sue Monahan.
Michele Matthews, Marcette
Martinez and Lisa Cahill are in
charge of decorations. Margaret Tiffany heads the refreshment committee. Music ls being planned by Mary Roddenberry and Mary Mullen. The
invitation committee _consists
of Sharon Greeley, Georgianna
Blaeser and Pola Lopez. Mary
Bahan is supervising all other
arrangement,s.
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Miss Nancy Adams,
Terry Hornback Wed
MICROF"fLMEO

Miss Nancy Ann Adams became the bride of Terry Rodes
Hornback at a recent nuptial Mass in St. Patrick's church.
The Most Reverend Bishop was celebrant and officiated
at the rites.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arles Adams of El Centro, the
bride attended El Centro •
schools and was graduated
from San Diego College for
Women, where she majored
in sociology.
The bridegroom attended
San Diego schools and is
studying engineering at the
University of Santa Clara.
He is the son of Dr. Edward
R. Hornback of Joplin, Mo.,
and Mrs. Mary Lou Bridger,
of San Diego.
Assisting the Bishop were
Rev: ·Joseph Stadler, diocesan
superintendent of schools;
Rev. ·David H. Ryan, OSA,
and Rev. Edwin P. Scanlon,
OSA. In the sanctuary were
Rt. Rev. Msgrs. George M.
Rice, rector of St. Joseph's
Cathedral; Michael E. Byrne,
secretary to the Bishop, and
William A. Bergin, rector of
Immaculate Heart Seminary.
Th,e bride, given in marriage PY. her· father, wore a.
gown of wllite peau de soie
taffeta with lace neckline
and lac·e inserts in the ballerina length skirt. Her fingertip veil fell from a pearl
trimmed .Juliet cap. She carried a bouquet of white carnations.
Miss Patsy Adams was
her sister's maid of honor.
· Bridesmaids were Miss Eileen
Adams, sister of the bride,
and Mrs. Charles Corfman.
Robert J. Dibos, Jr., was
best man. John P. Hoffman
and Gene Hunt served as
ushers,
Organist was Miss Gloria
Ravettino and Miss Socorro
Martinez was the 11oloist.
Miss Rosalie Parkman was
in charge of the guest book.
A reception for 150 guests
was held in the Copper Room
of the House of Hospitality
in Balboa Park.
t' The newlyweds are
tng in Santa Clara.
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(;a1 npu s Co1 .·ne r

The socia l comm ittee of the
Colle ge for Wom en invit es all
unive rsity stude nts to hear the
musi c of John ny Guer in and his
musi cians Frida y, Febr uary 20,
in the Rose Room on the campus.
Kare n Lem ke, socia l chair man of the stude nt body , is in
charg e of the affai r.
Host esses for the even ing will
be senio rs Patr icia Mulc ahy
and Vari an Benj amin . Assis ting them will be junio rs Ann
Lam bert and Caro line Chrisman. Refr eshm ents w i 11 be
serve r by soph omor es Shar on
Hllts ley and Glory Mullen. Publicity for the even t is being
ararn ged by Marg aret Gillson
and Sue Monahan, socia l chair men of the fresh man class .

Se m es te r's
Project Se t
By Bureau
Cont actin g high s c h o o 1 s
throu ghou t the San Dieg o area
will be the main proje ct of tlie
San Dieg o Colle ge for Wom en's
Spea kers' Bure au durin g the
Sprin g seme ster.
Spea kers will give infor mation abou t the colle ge and invite senio rs to visit the campus. Othe r mem bers of the club
will provi de an inter estin g program for the girls when they
visit the colle ge.
To gain expe rienc e in spea king acco rding to the apost olic
purp ose of the organ izatio n,
the mem bers of the Bure au intend to cond uct shor t pane l
discu ssion s durin g t h e next
~ont hs. Cons idera tion of topics for these pane ls is on the
:;igenda for the meet ing of the
orga nizat ion s ch e duled
Wed nesda y, Febr uary 25.

1

Msgr.i J. L.~t r
Resigns As USO
College President

son s ame

Resign ation of the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. John L. Storm as president of the Univer sity of San
Diego, College for Men and
appoin tment of the Rev. Russell Wilson as his succes sor
were announ ced yesterd ay.
Father Wilson has b e e n
academ ic vice preside nt of
the college .
The Most Rev . Charle s F,
Buddy, bishop of the San Diego diocese and univer sity
preside nt, at the same time
reveale d that Msgr. Storm
has been assigne d to the pastorate of a newly crea ted
parish in La Jolla, as yet unnamed . The change s are effective Monda y.
ADVIC E OF PHYSI CIAN

Bishop Buddy said th a t
Msgr. Storm' s resigna tion followed the advice of his physician who long had urged
him to return to the paroch ial
ministr y.
Msgr. Storm has b e en
preside nt .of the college since 1
it was opened just five years
ago to 22 studen ts. T h e
school now has an enrollm ent
of more than 285 studen ts and
recentl y was accred ited by
the Wester n College Associ ation.
Msgr. Storm, a native of
Altoona, Pa., has been a priest
in the San Diego diocese since
1952. His new parish in La
Jolla has been carved from
St. Brigid' s, facific Beach,
, and Mary Star of the S e a,
La Jolla. It include s Rose
Canyon , the foothil ls of Pacific B e a c h, Bird Rock, La
Jolla Mesa, the Muirla nds,
Soleda d Park, Hidden Valley
Estates , and Soleda d Terrac e \
1
Park.
1

LAND ACQU IRED
A six-acr e parcel of land at

the corner of La Jona Scenic
drive and Soleda d road has
been acquir ed for the new parochial plant. The f i r s t
ma!-ses will be offered at Pel', nicano· s Restur ant, 711 Tnrquois St., La Jolla, on Palm
IS u n day, March 22. Msgr.
Storm will make his home at
1360 Cotton tail Lane, La Jolla.
Bishop Buddy , in announ cing the change s, noted that
Msgr. Storm' s achiev ements
as first preside nt of the college had been outstan ding.
"Your (excell ency's) words
of satisfa ction at my having
guided this college from its
very beginn ing to its recent
accred itation are gratefu lly
receive d," Msgr. Storm said.

"I should be remiss if I
would not share them with the
clerica l and lay membe rs of
the faculty you appoin ted to
assist me."
The second preside nt of the
college , who was appoin ted
dean of arts and science s
there in Januar y, 1958, only;
last month was promo ted t
academ ic vice preside nt.
Father Wilson 's career a.
an educat or began after pos
gradua te course s in philos(Continued on a.-23, Col. 2)

Nyvall Memorial
Concert Slated
A Memorial Concert of the Works of the late David
Nyvall, Jr., will be presented at 8 p.m. Sunday, March 8, in
the theater of the SAN DIEGO COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
Mr. Nyvall, a pioneer professor of music at the college
since its opening in 1952, died at Mercy Hospital on December
29, 1958.
To honor ms memory, the
college Choral Club and Octette, with the help of several
t3an Diego musicians, have
planned a program of the professor's original compositions.
Miss May Clarke, reference
librarian at the college, will
open the program by commenting on the life and works
of Mr. Nyvall.
Professionals who will be
performing with college students are Maribel Millard, soprano;
Joanne
Regenhardt,
contralto; Laur a Ferlazzo
Houle, soprano; Pauline
Hughes,
violinist;
Marjorie
Rohfleisch, pianist; Myron Carlisle, baritone; Lt. Don Taylor,
USN, tenor, and Fred Rigby,
basso. Robert MacDonald has
arranged the program ·and will
FRESHMAN DIR ECTOR- perform on the program as
Georgianna Blaeser will di• pianist.
rect th i s year's Freshman
Henry van der Werf
operetta, an adaptation of A. direct the Choral Club
A. Milne's "Winnie the Pooh,"
With music by H. Fraser-Sim- Octette. Sheila Sanderlin and
son, which is being planned Victoria Seidel are accompaat San Diego College for nists for the college groups,
Women. Miss fflaeser will be and Cecilia Merino will sing a
assisted by Marcette Mar- solo with the Octette. Dancers
tl'nez and Mary Met.calfe. on the program are Genevieve
Production staff will be an- Condon, Carolee Dannies, Mary
nounced later.
Metcalfe and Anna Boccaccio.
Among the works to be performed
are
"Pastoral," a
chorus; "Radiance," "Meditation in a Church" and "This
Only," solos; "Bird Song" and
"Berceuse" for the violin;
"Song of the Road" and "The
Joy of the Hills," solos; "Valse
Tatassit" and "The Spanish
Shawl," dances; "Prayer for a
Sleeping Child," "When Jesus
was Twelve," "The Mother at
the Cradle" and "The Dandelions," solos; "Cradle Song,"
•~Little Blue Pigeon" and "Melody of Spring," four-part singing; ''Oft in the Stilly Night,"
"Jesus Blesses the Little Children," "You'll Love Me Yet"
and "At the Burial of an Unknown Soldier," solos; "Nearer
to Him" and "Doris,'' four part
singing.
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2 USD ~ o l l e g·e s Acco:i-ded
A c a d e m i c A c,c r e d i t a t ·
High Standards
Bring Schools

Top Ranking
Tiib ute was paid to Uni vers
ity of San
the ersi
annde
uallast
Conwee
ferek.nce of the We ster n Col Die go's coll ege s at
Riv
lege s Ass ocia tion in
Mit che ll Brig gs, exe cuti ve
sec reta
assoredi
ciattati
ionon.
ha,d acc ord ed the uni ver sityry, ann oun ced tha t the
acc
's scho ols full aca dem ic
It is the seco nd tim e Alc
ala Par k's Col lege for
rece ived the asso ciat ion' s
reco gnit ion as an edu cati onaWo men
tuti on wit h high aca dem ic
l inst istan dar ds. The school, ope
ned in
Sepelle
temnce
ber in195
2,6.was hig hly com men ded
exc
195
for its edu cati ona l
Six Attend Conference
The wom en's coll ege
by Mo ther Fra nce s Dan z,was rep rese nted at the con fere nce
pres iden t, Mo ther Aim ee
dea n,
Ros si,
divi
sionand
Mo ther Ma rga ret Reilly,
.
dire ctor of the gra dua te
Fat her Wil liam D. Spa in,
adm inis trat ive vice pres iden
Fat her Rus sell Wilson, aca
t,
dem ic vice pres iden t, and
Fat her
J. Wa
lshe
Muege
rray. , dire ctor of stud ent pers
the
men
's coll
onn el, rep rese nted
"Th e regi ona l asso ciat ion'
the Alc ala Par k cam pus faci s reco gnit ion of the scho ols on
oth er acc red ited univ ersi ties lita tes tran sfer of thei r stud ents to
," Fat her Spa in said this wee
k. "It
also mea ns the read y acc epta
in scho ols of law ana oth er nce of the uni ver sity 's gra dua tes
pos t gra dua te inst itut ion s."

Two Seminaries Aided
Ind irec tly, Fat her Spa in
said , Imm acu late Hea rt
maj or
and min or sem inar ies are aide
d. Und er the inte gra ted pro
in ope rati on on the cam pus
gra m
, sem inar ians atte nd clas ses
men 's college. The y are,
in
the
ther efor e, elig ible for deg
rees
gra dua tion and thu s will
be qua lifie d to teac h in edu upo n
cati ona l
inst itut ion s thro ugh out the
diocese.
To be so reco gniz ed, the
uni ver sity 's libr ary had to
quic kly org aniz ed. Mo re
be
tha
in the pas t yea r, Fat her Cha n 20,000 boo ks wer e pur cha sed
rles Dollen, libr ary dire ctor
Boo ks dea ling wit h all the
, said .
maj or sub ject s offe red in
the College for Men now are ava
ilab le.
Bot h the men 's and wom
en's coll ege s are acc red ited
scho ols of Lib eral Art s. In
as
bee n reco gniz ed for its hig add itio n, the Col lege for Men has
h stan dar d in bus ines s adm
inis tra•
tion .
The scho ol offe rs maj or
coili-ses in hist ory , Eng lish
mat hem atic s, phil oso phy and
,
bus
Ma jor cou rses at the wom ines s adm inis trat ion .
en's
coll
ege incl ude Eng lish ,
hist ory , soci olog y, edu cati
on,
istr y, phil oso phy , psy cho logy Spa nish , Fre nch , biol ogy , che m•
, mat hem atic s, mus ic, art
and
dra ma.
Expansion Plans Told
"W ith com plet ion of the Art
s and Scie nce Bui ldin g nex
Aug ust and the hig h aca
t
dem ic stan dar ds now ach
ieve d and
offi cial ly recogriized, the
Col lege for Men plan s to
incr eas e
bot h facu lty and stud ent
bod y for the nex t acrudem
ic yea r,"
Fat her Spa in said .
The We ster n Col lege s Ass
ocia tion is com pos ed of repr
sen tati ves of all jun ior coll
e•
eges, coll ege s and univ ersi
ties in
the Sta te o~ Cal ifor nia, in
Haw aii and Gua m.

College Concert
Set For Tonight
By SIMONE GENNETTE
College for Women, University of San Diego, , will hold
a memorial concert of compositions of the late David
Nyvall Jr, at 8 o'clock tonight in the college theater.
He was choral director at the
college until his death Dec.
29,1958.

Women, concert of t
Joanne Krejsa, Cho

Miss Elizabeth Korander ls
president of the College
Choral Club and Miss Joanne
Krejsa is chairman of the
Both groups will
Octette.
perform.
The p r o g r a m will be
opened by a tribute to Mr.
Nyvall by Miss May Clarke,
reference librarian. College
students and professionals
will participate in the remainder of the program. The
:first chorus, "Pastoral," will
be sung by the Choral Club
under the direction of Henry
Vanderwerf. Later in the
program, the Octette will
sing "Cradle Song," "Little
Blue Pigeon" and "Melody of
Spring." Miss Cecilia Merino
is the soloist for the "Little
Blue Pigeon." Accompanist s
are Victoria Seidel and Sheila
Sanderlin.
A highlight of the evening
will be a dance featuring
Miss Anna Boccaccio, who
will interpret "The Spanish
Shawl.'' Other dancers are
the Genevieve Condon, Carolee Dannies and Mary Metcalfe who will interpret the
"Valse Tatassit."

CAMPUS CANOPY

Students Set Elections
will spend the vacation at leen Curran, while A n g e l
their homes in Riverside, San Bocchino of Rancho Mirage,
Applications have been filed Bernardino and Los Angeles, Irene Gutierrez of S a n t a
. es in the San respectively.
Paula, and Barbara Tamufor 22 Off IC
·n b
·
·n
d
Diego State elections. The T h e Juniort dc1::issS w1Fr e lonis of ~anm~g WI _ _ spen
spring general elections will Vl'.e11 represen e In an
an- Easter with their fam111es.
include offices in the Associ- cisco, when th: Suza~ne Palm Springs is the destinaated Student Council, the As- ~::ihatln . anfd ~.1easirendWShhaei'elna• tion of Irene Cullen and her
· t e d Wome~ and Men Jom 1eir ami1I a
· ·1;e d bY
socia
O'Brien of Pasadena and Ann fami·1y. Th ey WI·11 b : 101
Students' Councils and the L
b t f c· .
ti vis"t Susan Arant, Marcie O C o nW omen's Recreation Asso- tham .~r ~
mcira le if nor, Mickey Clifford, Maciation.
De ci y. aurteen. _gtgferi· rndos donna Simpson, Diane Head,
1
. April
. . enver
e
Elections will be held
th b p ans o v1s1
Charlene R an d e II , M a r c 1· a
8. Candidates will be pre- m e ~y area.
.
West and Glory M_ullen. Girls
sented to students at an as- Genevieve Condon . will fly will be accompamed by Mr.
sembly and any run-offs will home to S_e attle, wh1l: Ellen and Mrs . Joseph E. Mullen of
be held April 10 _
Woods "':ill . entertam her Pasadena.
The Air Force 'ROTC held th e Woods Arizona home.
Jill· Brady will spend her
the only formal open bid Mary B?~ner ?f Pasadena vacation in Newport Beach
d
n campus for the and Domm1 Collms of Santa with her parents, Mr. and
ancest F .d
Monica will vacation with Mrs. J. M. Brady of Idaho
seme er ri a:'
. their families, while L u c Y Falis, Ida. Karen Haig will be
The ~omen s ~ecreation Evano; of Denver will attend the guest of Linda Hayward
Association held a high school the Cardinal's Ball at the Hil- at her home in Encinitas.
play day yeste rd ay ai fe ton Hotel, March 30.
Sharon Brewer will spend her
Aztec gym. High tcho~ stt Charlene Farrar plans to vacation at the home of Joyce
dents were gue~ s O
e visit her mother in Long O'Hara of Warner Springs,
scho?l and were given de~on- Beach, while Gretchen G e r- and Molly Breen of Seattle
strations of college physical hart will entertain her t w o will visit San Francisco relaedu_c a!ion activities. T~e as- roommates, Irma Beck a n d tives.
soc1at10n 3:lso held Tthheir :n- Barbaxa Bosselet, at the Ger- Loyola Idiart plans to visit
nual carmval on
urs ay hart home in Palm Springs. Pasadena and attend the
night for the college. Boo th s Many juniors will acquire Cardinal's Presentation Ball,
sponsored by campus or- tans in the snow. An n e t t e at which a classmate Paganiz~tio:1s and dancmg Vl'.ere Vanier will be hostess to Rita tricia Spring, will be prethe highlights of the evemng. Searl, Carol Blair a n d sented. Paulette Santos will
Cetza, the lower division Patricia Flynn at Big B e a r go to Los Angeles to visit
honorary service organization Resort. Mrs. Robert Meek is friends from Honolulu. Marie
for women, held a banquet also planning to ski this vaca- Lange will return to her home
for actives and alumnae tion at her Wrightwood home in Monrovia, while Barbara
Wednesday night in the Caf in the mountains.
Gisler of Camarillo and MarFaculty Dining Room. Dr. San Bernardino will claim garet Araiza of Calexico will
Marjorie Warmer, dean . of Catherine Benson and Mar- rejoin their families, too.
women, was guest speaker,l=====================;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii
and Martha Gene sang.
By CHARLENE
WILLIAMSON
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Travel Planned
By College Girls
By SIMONE GENNETTE

Easter holidays mean fun
and travel at San Diego College for W o m e n. Angel
Kraemer, president of the
student body, will be with her
parents in Las Vegas.
Mary Lou Spalding will be
presented at the Cardinal's
Presentation Ball in Los Angeles, Easter Monday.
Jean Hicks ill to entertain
in her Palm Spring home
Madelyn LoPiccolo and Elinor Faust, both of St. Louis.
Pauline Solomon, Patricia
Mitchell and Jane O'DriscoU

USD Se~ior
Gets Hooor :
ln Math ., .. ··
UA-<.'--

SENIOR WINS
FELLOWSHIP
Mimi Zolezzi, 21, a senior at the Uni\'.ersity of San
Diego College for Women,
has been api,ointed a Woodrow Wilson Fellow in mathematics for the academic
year 1959-60.
Miss Zolezzi, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Zolezzi, 3736 Centraloma
Dr., has chosen Fordham
University, in New York,
for her first year of graduate work.
She was nominated fo rthe
fellowship in October by
Prof. John J. Lynch, of the
decollege mathematics
partment.

Mimi Zolezzi, student body
vice president of the ·University of San . Diego's Col. · @lege 9:or womyesterday
❖ q en,
notified
· was
she has been
ap_poi n t e d a
W o o d row
t Wilson fellow
J in: the field of
mitthematics for 195960.
. I Miss
..
\
. Miss Zolezzi· zi, a .senior at
the college, will receive tuition,
fees and a living stipend at
Fordham •. University during
her first year of graduate
study.
She was nominated for the
Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship F o u n d a t i o n
award in October by John J.
Lynch of the college's math
department.

Mimi Zolezzi Gets
llowship
Ma th Fe_
Mimi Zolezzi, senior at the San Diego College
Women and vice president of the student body, has been
appointed a Woodrow Wilson Fellow for the academic year
1959-1960 in the field of mathemat ics.
Foundatio n, Miss Zolezzi will
receive her tuition,' fees and
a living stipend at the university of her choice during
her first year of graduate
Miss Zolezzi has •
chosen Fordham University
in New York.
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation grew out of a fellowship program establishe d by
Princeton University in 1945.
After 1952 the fellowship s
were underwrit ten jointly by
the 37 universitie s comprising the Associatio n of
American Universiti es and
by the Carnegie Corporation and the Genera.I Edu- •
cation Board.
In the spring of 1957 a significant grant from the Ford
Foundatio n made it possible
to increase the number of
fellowship s to 1,000 a year.
The purpose of the foundation is to encourage promising men and women to cons i d e r careers as college
teachers. Miss ZolezZi was
nominated for the Woodrow
Wilson fellowship in October by John J. Lynch of
the mathemat ics de p a r tment at t h e College for
Women.
In January the Regional
Selection ~ommitte e invited
Miss Zolezzi to the StatlerHilton Rote! in Los Angeles
for a personal in_terview. '
Since that time 1,000 fellows throughou t the nation
have been elected from
among the nominees.
These fellows are fully
supported through their first
year of . graduate study, and
the large majority of Woodrow Wilson Fellows have in
the past been able to obtain
fellowship s an d assistantships from the university of
their choice for graduate
beyond the first year.
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Manion Term·s
Belief·in God
Freedom Link

Americans must express their belief in God, in the church, ,
in the classroom, and everywhere if they are to remain free,

Dr. Clarence Manion told a capacity audience in the College
for Women auditorium last week.
,
Dr. Manion, former dean of the University of Notre
Dame's College of Law; <••>-~-----------spoke at a meeting sponsored defeat communism," he said.
by the Religious Emphasis ·"The knowledge of AmeriFoundation of San Diego.
caiiism slumbers under thick
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz of
layers of apathy and indifSydney, Australia, .another
ference. The g_reatest menf o u n d a t i o n - s p o nsored
ace to civilization and its
speaker, addressed a similar
accumulated · storehouse· of
meeting in the College for
Christian traditions is the
Women auditorium the previapathy and indifference of
ous night, and also gave a
the American people. We
few remarks during the prohave forgotten the basic hisgram featuring- the Manion
tory of our heritage."
talk.
The belief that men are
created equal under God was
Travesty on History
cited as a self-evident truth
"Separation of church and
by our founding fathers,
state is one thing. But to
Manion said. And he stressed
say nothing will be done to
that the belief is stated
acknowledge the existence of
every state constitution
God in the classroom is a
our country.
travesty on the legal history
of the United States," ManSatanic Hate
ion said.
Communism is sweeping
"It is completely asinine
over one-third of the world,
that American education can
proceed without the acknowl- 1 "savagely burning the Godgiven rights of man to a
edgement of the existence of
crisp," he said.
God Almighty," he said. "If
"Communism," he said, "is
they want to forbid the reada drive of amorality and
ing of scripture in the classs:;i.tanic hate that is built on
room, then let them read the
American Declaration of In- · the idea .that the end justifies
the means.
dependence, which voices a
"C.ommunism comes
belief in God at the very
mind that has divorced
start."
from God."
Reawakening Urged
The educator, now a pracManion said Americans
ticing attorney in South
can defeat the spread of comBend, Ind., said that "as long
munism through a reawakenas iA.merica is free, constituing of the knowledge of
tionally governed, militarily
Americanism, as the world
struggle is Americanism ver- "strong, and fin an c i a I I y
secure, communism can obsus communism.
tain no permanent victory
"Only a militant underanywhere on earth." But, he
standing of Americanism can
added:
"Unless we can revive the
courage of our Revolutionary
convictions concerning God
and liberty we are doomed."
In a brief talk, the Most
Reverend Bishop lauded Dean
Manion and his dedicated
efforts in the battle against

College Play
Planned For
March 22
By SIMONE GENNETTE
The University of San Diego
will present its annual production of "The Betrayal"
March 22 at 3 p.m . in the
Or gan Pavilion at B a 1 b o a
Park. The Rev. Leo Lanphier,
moderator of . dramatics at
the College for Men will direct the production.
" The Betrayal" is an historic drama of Christ's trial
and condemnation before the
Jewish and Roman courts in
Jerusalem.
Women's parts are taken
by Miss Rosemary J o n e s,
who will portray Claudia , the
wife of Pontius Pilate, Roman governor of Judea ; Miss
Barbara Bassarab, who will
play the role of Flavia , governess of Gratus, P i 1 at e's
son; and Miss Simone Genette, who will portray Judith
of Moab, witness to Christ .
The Women of Jerusalem
will be played by the Misses
Angel Bocchino, Elizabeth
Korander, Mickey Clifford,
Barry Cook Cedarberg, Marcy O'Connor, Molly Breen,
Lucy Evans , Gretchen Gerhart and Glory Mullen.

AMA
STAR IN USDClaDR
udia, wife of Pontius

Ros em ary Jones will pla y
will be her cousin,
Pila te, and Bar bar a Bes sar ab
San Diego pre sen ts
of
sity
Fla via , when the Univer 3 p.m. The Bible play,
"Th e Bet ray al" Sunday at phier, will be stag ed
directed by the Rev. Leo Lan
le
in the Organ Pavilion Balboa Par

Fr9m a-

MIS SIO N TOW ER
Americanism stands between communism and
conquest . • . worse than the Red menace is the
indifference of our people to it ... we have forgotten
the basic principals of our heritage .. . the Declaration of Independence should be read in the public
schools.
· The scene was the crowded auditorium in University of San Diego's College for Women; the
occasion was a lecture · by a noted constitution al
lawyer; the• subject was "Communism, the Root of
our Politicai Evils;" the purpose was education of
men and women who believe in God to bring the
religious viewpoint to bear upon problems of a local,
national or internationa l scope.
Sponsored by the Religious · Emphasis Foundation of San Diego-a group of local professiona l and
business men and women-the lecture was one of
several /elivered in San Diego to various civic,
religiou , political and business groups. And the
lecturer was .Clarence Manion, former dean of law at
the UniversitY. of Notre Dame.
- Dean Manion stressed the vital need of vigilance
to safeguard our liberties in today's world; he stressed
the dangers incident to an apathetic attitude toward
co~munism ; he recalled the lesson contained in the
book, A Night to Remember, which records the
tragic loss of hundreds of lives aboard the ill-fated
Titantic which went to the bottom of the seas because warnings were ignored.
And he said we need today Paul Reveres; we
need men who will sound the alarm, who will rouse
-us from our slumbers and rally us for the defense of
all we hold dear.

e speaker noted the insidious influences of
communistic techniques in our public and private
American life. He deplored the dangers inherent in
our obstinate refusal to mention the name of God in
our public schools .
"If we cannot teach our children respect for
God and His Commandments in the classroom, surely
we can read for them there the Declaration of Inde. pendence," he said.
There in that immortal document we find the
basic facts of America.nism , he declared. There we
find mention of our Creator's name.· there also we
find the inalienable rights of the individual and the
real purpose of "governmen ts ... among- men."
It is the lesson contained in the Declaration we
must learn all over again, it is this lesson we must
teach our children if we are to thwart the designs
of the Kremlin.
For the Declaration o'" Indenendence champions
ideals directly opnosed to the teachings of communism
which would enslave us.
Dean Maniop called attention to the place the
United States holds in the world today. It is the 'hope
of all mankind, he s::tid. It is all that stands between
communism and conquest. He warned hi~ Hudience
against indifference to civic responsibilities 'and
'traced to this indifference the concentratio n of power
in government . Quoting Woodrow Wi_lson, the lecturer
said it is this concentratio n of power that always
precedes the death of human freedom.
Returning- to the basic need of God in our lives,
he concluded that "communism is what hapuens when
the mind of man divorces itself from God."
The arena of the spirit is the chosen battleg-round
of the Reds. It is the mind of man they seek to conquer. Men like Dean Manion recognize the fact and
the danger and have entered that arena to do battle
against
them •
.,

ACADEMICS STRESSED u.... ,.
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· New President

Maps USD Goals
By CHARLES DAVIS
Academics will have first "I think that we will repriority in developing t h e main a small college for some
University of San Diego's years to come," he said.
five-year-old College for Men, "There is no great advanits new presi- tage in huge numbers."
dent, the Rev. Father Wilson joined the
Russell_ Wil- college's staff in 1957. He
son, said yes- was appointed dean of arts
and sciences in January, 1958,
terday.
young and was promoted to academic
The
also vice president last month.
college
can look to a In the last few years ads o 1 i d i f i- mission standards have been
cation of i t s strengthen ed c o n s i d e ra ably and the college's stat.
offerings,
in- ure recently was enhanced
gradual
Rev. Wilson crease in its by Western College Associenrollment and greater pub- ation accreditati on, Father
lie relations with the com- Wilson said.
munity, according to Father - - - - - - Wilson.
Father Wilson, a Harvard
and Georgetow n Universitytrained educator, yesterday
became the second president
of the men's college, succeeding Msgr. John L. Storm,
who was named to head a
new La Jolla Catholic parish.
ATHLETICS INCLUDED
As he described it in an interview, Father Wilson sees
the Alcala Park institution becoming to San Diego w h a t
Loyola University is to Los
Angeles and the University
of San Francisco is to that
city.
While there is definitely a
place for extra-curri cular activities - which includes athletics-the men's college will
lay emphasis on a hard core
of academic instruction, Father
Wilson said.
The core is already hard,
according to the new college
president. For general education students, it includes 8
units of language, 18 of philosophy, 12 of history, 12 of
English and 4 of speech.
In addition, Catholic stu• dents must take religion
• courses, but the requiremen t
does not exist for non-Catholics, who comprise one-third
of the almost 300 students at
the college.
FUTURE SIZE
Describing the institution
as a "small liberal arts college with a good, healthy
b u s i n e s s administra tion
school," Father Wilson forecast additions to the five ma. ,
jors already offered but told
of none specifically .
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Studer1ts Set Elections
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Travel Planned
By College Girls

1

By SL"\IONE GENNETTE

Easter holidays mean fun
and travel at San Diego Col Angel
lege for W o m e n.
Kraemer, president of the
student body, will be with her
parents in Las Vegas.
Mary Lou Spalding will be
presented at the Cardinal's
Presentation Ball in Los Angeles, Easter Monday.
Jean Hicks is to entertain
in her Palm Spring home
Madely n LoPiccolo and Eli- 1
nor Faust both of St. Louis.
Pauline Solomon, Patricia !
Mitchell and Jane O'Dri:c~21 /

--, STRAWS IN THE WIND
t

· Chorus Concert
Will Be' Easter
Day Attr actio n
,

By EILEEN JACKSON
The Easter Day Parade will lead for many from family egg
hunts, church, and home luncheons to a 2:30 p.m. program
by the Yale Russian Chorus, one of America's foremost choral
groups, at the theater at the University of San Diego, College
for Women.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray Considine of Valley
Center, who will move later this season to the
Mission Valley view house they have acquired
on Hermosa Way, Mission Hills, will be overnight and and Easter dinner hosts to the 40
• members of the chorus at their country home.
Their son, Timothy, a freshman at Yale, is a
member of the chorus. The chorus on six occasions has engaged in a program of unofficial
cultural exchange in Russia and parts of Eastern Europe by singing informally. The group
will be on tour when it arrives here.
Eileen
Plans for the program, which will be open
Jackson
to the public (limited to 1,000), were made
Wednesday at a luncheon in the Spanish Renaissance dining
room of the University of San Diego College for Women.
Mrs. John Frager is chairman of the Easter event. Mrs.
Considine and Mrs. Donald L. Clark, wife of the president of
the Yale Club here, will be honorary chairmen. Mrs. Pat
Sprague Reneau, assisted by Mrs. Cecil Cotton and Mrs.
Thomas Finn, are assisting with plans as are the area
chairmen, Mmes. Shaun McElhatton, John F. Cash, William
Griffin, John Seiber, Robert Casey, Robert Radcliffe, Robert
Hall, Clayton Miller, Lawrence Reck, James Phelan, William
H. Griffin and Robert A. Berger.
Severai of the concert guests are making arrangements to
lunch Easter Day with members of the chorus at University of
San Diego, College for Men.
Many family parties are being formed. Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Reed of La Jolla will take their daughter, Cecile,
and son, John, Stanford students, to the program. ·
Mrs. Frager, chairman, and Mr. Frager, recently returned
from Acapulco, are beginning plans to entertain guests at the
chorus program before an Easter dinner party.
The chorus, which sings folk songs, brigand ballads, Cossack
tunes, soldier songs and composed airs, was formed at Yale in
1954.

-

-

-

- San Diego Union StC!if Ph~10

Day student s at S an Diego College /or Women will he h01wred at an
Easter Tea Monda y in the home of Miss Karene Lemke, Associated
Student s social chair~a n. Arrang ing decorations , 'froU: left, are Misses
Lemke, Simone Gennet te and Mary Joan Padber g.

CAMPUS CANOPY

Tea Plan11ed

TomorrovV

p.m. Saturday. Miss Lemke ganizations sponsoring the
By SIMONE GENNETTE
Miss Karene Lemke, social is in charge of the event. As- drive, Alpha Phi Omega and
chairman -o f Associated Stu- sisting her are Caroline Chris- Cetza, will collect campus do.
dents, will honor day students man and Ann Lambert, social nations.
of the San Diego College for c~airmen for juniors; Sharon Alpha Phi Omega also reWomen; at an Easter tea at Hiltsley and Glory Mullen, so- cently helped in another servher La Jolla home from 2 to cial chairmen for sophomores; ice to the community. Pledges
4 p.m. tomorrow. Miss Simone and Margaret Gillson and Sue helped remodel the NeighborGennette, vice president of the Mo~ahan, freshman s o c i al hood House in Logan Heights.
Claire Vesco · was chosen
junior class, will pour. Miss chairmen for the freshmen.
woman of the month for her
Mary Joan Padberg will assist
school service during March.
erViCe
or
the hostess. ·
She was chosen for her work
.
A volley - tennis exhibition
O? "Greek Week" by the Assoga~e will be held Wednesday,
ciated Women Students.
Apnl 1, on the college courts,
Seven other women were
By CHARLENE
where a picnic lunch will be
honored recently. Angels'
\,VILLIAMSON
served. Purpose of the exhibition is inauguration of spring Easter day sees San Diego Flight pledged Patti Bull, Fran
sports and introduction of the State students working on Butters, Judy Cook, Carol
game to freshmen. A volley- service programs. President Quist and Kay F..arnham to
tennis tournament will begin Malcolm . A. Love has desig- serve as official AFROTC
Friday, April 10, while Friday, nated this "'.eek _on cam~us hostesses. They were chosen
April 24, is the date on which World University Service for scholarship, interest and
_ beauty.
.
.
finals will be played. Winners Wee~.
of semi-finals will attempt to Mai? proJect will be to ~t~m- Two sophomore nursing_ stuwrest the trophy from seniors, ulate mterest toward prov1dmg dents were chosen as officers
who have remained victorious adequa te housing and educa- of the Student Nurses Associational facilities in other coun- tion of California for 1959-60.
for three years.
tries, 8:nd to. poin_t. out needs Jo1ce ~othwell w~s elected
present
will
class
The junior
the operetta "H.M.S. Pinafore" of f oreign umve:sit~es to local D 1st~ 1 ct 1 president, ~nd
Frank1~ Harm_on was _appomtat 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the clubs and org~mz_at10ns.
college theater. Friends and WUS organization, a mem- ed ~ubl!c rel~tions_ chairman._
family are invited to attend ber ?f t:NESCO, has · be~n Sigm~, Phi Epsilon he~,d ~ts
this production, which was wo_rkm~ _smce 1920 to rebuild annual Queen of Hearts dmfirst presented by the juniors umvers1t~es and to help meet ?er dance last night. The dance
the growmg need for educated 1s nam~d fo: the shape of the
when they were freshmen.
Roles will be taken by Mrs. men today. Two campus or- fr~~~1 :: ______ ____ ___ _

W ld S
week Scheduled

Lester Schroeder, Mrs. Gerald
Hessler, Mary Katherine Meder, Verdi Hastings, Molly
Dolan, Angel Bocchino and
Barbara Bassarab.

CAMP REPRESENTATIVE
Well established, selective Girls and Boys Camps in High Sierras
and Santa Barbara coast have opening for mature · representative.

Must have educational background, professional attitude, commuJuniors, sophomores and
"
nity activities. Part-time.
freshmen have planned a
spring informal dance at 8 ,.__ _ _ _ Write: SAN DIEGO UNION, BOX M-30 _ _ _ __.
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Fo rm al D an ce , M ay 22,
T o F et e College Seniors
Wom en will prese nt a song
By SIMONE GENN ETTE
festiv al at 3 p.m. May •17 in
leted
comp
Plans are being
the colleg e theate r. The probe
to
for the "Bal des Fleur s"
e the Chora l
prese nted by the Sopho more gram will includ te. Part of
~cte~
class May 22. The forma l Club an~ the will
mclud e seball which will honor mem- the festiv al
sop,ra dersrecor
by
ns
lectio
class,
ating
ber~ of the gradu
The
bass.
and
tenor
alto,
no,
Patio
will be held in the Rose
festiv al is under
at the San Diego Colleg e for entire song
the direct ion of Hend rik Jan
Wome n.
Patric ia Sprin g and Marc ia van der Werf.
West, co-ch airme n of the decoratio n comm ittee, will be
assist ed by Glory Mulle n, orchest ra and entert ainme nt
chair man; Karen Haig, bids;
Sharo n Meye rkamp , refres hments ; and Carol Kupil ik, fi.
nance s.
W.A.A. tennis tourn amen t
finals will be held today on
the camp us courts at 10:30 1
a.m. Cham pions in the singles and doubl es divisi ons
will receiv e troph ies at the
award lunch eon on May 20.
The Fresh man Class w i 11
prese nt its produ ction of
"Winn ie the Pooh" in musical arran geme nt Tuesd ay at
7:30 p.m. in the colleg e theater. Patric ia Loren tz as
Chris tophe r Robin and Peggy
D' Agost ino as Pooh Bear carry leadin g iI'oles, while the entire class will take active
part in the play.
Frida y and Satur day nights
at 8:30 p.m. the Unive rsity
of San Diego will prese nt a
music al, "The Girl from Mon- t
tana," direct ed by Fathe r r
Leo Lanph ier. The cast will f
includ e stude nts from b o t h
t
colleg es.
The San Diego Colleg e for
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of .the pages to warm the hearts
's "Littl e Wome n" will again walk .right , out
'OUT OF THE PAGE S'-Lo uisa May ~lcott
Cajon presen ts it sthird produ ction of the
El
,
Heart
Sared
the
of
nt
Conve
the
of
Wome n theate r. Maria nne Ruef
of their audien ce when the drama tic club
y, April 19, at t he San Diego Colleg e for
year. The play is schedu led for 3 p.m. Sunda
will be played by Jeane tte Kelly, Lynne
parts
Other
Amy.
sister,
est
young
e
will play the part of the boyish Jo, Margi an and Claire Tavar es. There will be no admis sion fee.
Sawad e, Sue Ellen Young , Barba ra Colem

See ond Ann ual Eve nt

e

t.

,f
,f

e
,r
d
n
-

n-

, Universit'y of San Diego's
Easter Ball· Slated. Ap ril 11
Unive rsity of San Diego 's
second annua l Easte r Ball
will be presen ted at 9 p.m.
Saturd ay, April 11, in More
Hall on the A I c al a Park
campu s.
Appro ximat ely 700 invita tions have been distrib uted to
studen ts of the Law School,
Colleg e for Men and Colleg e
for Wome n, facult y and universit y person nel.
The colleg iate secret aries of
the unive rsity last Tuesd ay
repres entati ves
with
met
from the Colleg e for Men and
the Colleg e for Wome n in
the Admi nistra tion Buildi ng
to make final , arrang ement s
for the event.

A buffet suppe r will be
s erved until midni ght, and
dance music until 1 a .m. will
be provid ed by Charli e Par.
nell and his orche stra.
A Sprin g theme will be
carrie d out predo minan tly in

yellow . An artific ial founta in,
flowe r carts and maypo les,
along with an abund ance of
fresh flowe rs will be used in
the decor.
Attire will be inform al evening dress.
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Hat Event
" Planned
:~
! At College
•:
Friday, April 10, will be Mad
: Hatters' Day at San Diego ColIege for Woonen. A picnic lunch
; will be served at noon in the
Palm Patio and representatives
of each class will model their
favorite "pipe dreams" in hats
1
of their own design.
The welfare committee under
I
t h e chairmariship of Angel
Kraemer is sponsoring the afI
fair. Hostesses are Paula Dean,
Barbara Bosselet, Mary Joan
Padberg ,Lois Brown, Patricia
L o o s e Jl and Christine Ver
I
Halen. .
I
I*
Class officers will act as
I
judges and award prizes to the
designers of -the cleverest hats..

!.

I

Ii
:•
::•
•
•

••

.. "' *

'=• The sophomore class will
: present Oscar Wilde's "The Im•I portance
of Being Earnest," at
Wednesday, April 15,
• in7:30thep.m.
college theater. The play

,

I

'I

•: is

1

being dire,cted by Carolita
~ -J>erkins and Patricia Spring.
••
The c a s t includes Mickey .:.
1' Clifford, C a r o I I t a Perkins, ~
: Karen Beasley, Emily Pugh,
: Linda Hayward, Sandra Casi sell, Mary Dee Dugan, Joyce
, O'Hara and Sharon Hiltsley.
:
Karen Haig will act as stage
: manager. Designing sets are
l Diane_ Head, Marcie O'Connor,
Madonna Simpson, Loyola Idl1 art, Lani Grote and Mary Dell
~ Scheibe!. ,Costumers are Susan
)! Arant and J o y c e O'Hara.
= Make-up will be done by Eliza~ beth Korander.

l

] Spring Dance
The annual Spring dance of
1 Point Loma Council, Knights of

i

, Columbus, is slated for 9 p.m.
Saturday, April 11, at the
Speedboat Club on Harbor
Drive; west of Ryan Aircraft.
ii
A three-day, all-expense-paid
1: trip to the Stardust Hotel in
/l Las Vegas will be awarded dur~ ing the' evening.
The youth committee is sponsoring the event.

,l
il
il

~

f

v

n
f

t:

t:
t,
f•

C:ampus C:orner

Club Plans
Delegation
To par.ley
The International Relations
Club a t San Diego College for
Women will send a delegation
to t he Model United N:itlons
Conference a t the Univ11raity of
Southern Calif~rnia AprH 22 to
25.
Mary Jane Tiernan, president
of the club, announces that '
junior Domini Collins will head
the delegation. Miss Collins and
her group will represent Nicaragua at the conference.

• • •

Resident concert-goers will
entertain day students before
· the final performance of the
Los Angeles P h i 1 h a rmonic
Or chestra, Saturday, April 18,
at the home of Eleanor Jimenez on Mountain View Drive. Patricia Brennan and Lois Brown
will assist in hostessing.
The college will be hostess to
the dra matic club of the Cog.vent of the Sacred Heart at El
Ca jon, at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
April 19, when members o" the
club present their spring play,
''Little Women," on the college
stage.

Scoring two decisive points,
the freshmen . won from the
sophomores the first match of
the Volley-Tennis Tourna ment
la st Friday afternoon.
Cheered on by classmates t~e
sophomores scored an 18-16 wm
in the first game. Rallyin~ back
the freshmen triumphed 10 the
second contest Wl·th a 19-17
tally and clinched the match
16-14 in the third try.
Playing on the freshman
team were Judy Turley, captain; Sandra. Loubat, ~artha
Golden, Marlene Quallato, Mar~
cette Martinez, Donna Gatton
and Myrna Stofiet.
0 p- P O s I n g sophomores ~n:
eluded Karen Beasley, captain,
Glory Mullen, Jolene Pryor,
Martha Moreno, Barbara JorSimpson and
iunu
d an, ••-"onna
.
Sharon Brewer.
Officiating at the game were
instructors Ida Mercado and
Betty Fellows.
The winning fres~men . will
meet the juniors this Friday,
April 17.

½StudiesW.~~fr
By Fellowship
Fahlstrom,
M a l,' g a r e t
daughter of Mrs. M~garet ·R.
Fahlstr om of 3166 ltaple St. ,
has been
· aw a r d e d t
a pre-doctoral
felresearch
a t
lowship
Stanford University school
of medicine, it
a nw a s
nounced yes.
·. . ._. i;~ terda . T h e
hip wa s
fell
i . _: ./· i<'
Miss Fahlstroma •w a r d e d by
the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectlt,us Dis•
eases. Miss Fahlstrom will
conduct research in microbiology under Dr. Sidney
Raffel, starting in September .
She was . graduated from
R osary High School and the
University of San Diego college for women where she received her degree cum laude .
She was president of the col·
lege's science club.
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Coll ege Girls
To Stage
Play, May I_
Sophocl es "Antigo ne" will be
presente d by the San Diego
College for Women 's Alcala
Park Players at 8 p.m., Friday,
May 1, in t he college theater.
Miss Katheri ne Pappas, dra-_
ma instruct or, is directin g the
Greek traged y. Rosema ry
Jones will portray Antigon e,
while Margar et Araiza will play
the role of Ismene.
In the suportin g cast are
Caroline
Chrisma n,
Simone MARGA RET FAHLS TROl\l
* * *
Gennett e, Mary Rodden berry,
IC:arolita Perkins , Anne Russo,
and Susan Monaha n. Member s
of the speakin g chorus include
Margar et Gillson, Gloria Lim,
Caryl Burns, Patricia Meearthy, Cecile Sorcaba l, ' Jill
, Brady, and Mary Jane Connelly.
Margar et Fahlstro m, daugh* * *
ter of Mrs. M. Fahlstro m of
Seven delegate s from the 3166 Maple Street, haS' been
Internat ional Relation s Club award ed a Predoct oral
Releft yesterd ay for Los Angeles
where they are represen ting search Fellows hip at the StanNicarag ua at the ninth annual ford Univers ity School of Medisession of the Model United cine by the Natiima l Institut
e
Nations .
,
of Allergy and I n f e c ti o u s
Miss Donini Collins heads the
delegati on. lJl_cluded are Mary Disease s.
Miss Fahlstro m is a graduat e
Jane Tiernan , IRC presiden t;
Claire Whalen , Sheila O'Brien , of Rosary High _School and the
Clare Fok-Tun g, Sharon Mey- San Diego College for Women.
erkamp , and Mary Fiorino.
She will begin ful1-time reThe Secreta riat at the University of Souther n Catiforn ia, search in medical microbi ology
seat of the conferen ce, wel- at Stanfor d in Septemb er. She
comed 800 delegate s from 82 will study under the directio n
colleges and universi ties in the of Dr. Sidney Raffel.
nine western states includin g
Miss Fahlstro m was a chemAlaska at a receptio n followin g istry major and a b i o
1o g y
registra tion at the Alexand ria minor at the College for WomHotel. Social events are planned en. She was graduat ed cum
to lighten the busy schedule of laude and was p 1 e d g e d to
early meeting s and late cau- K a p p a Gamma Pi, nationa l
cuses.
Catholic honor society.
Friday night a dance will be
She was presiden t of the colheld in the hotel ballroom . A lege Science Club in her junior
banquet in the Shrine Exposi- and senior years, was active in
tion Hall will close the conven- t he public relation s program
tion after the General Assem- sponsor ed by the Speaker s Bubly Saturda y.
reau, and was a member of the
* * *
Children of Mary Sodality .
Climbin g up the tournam ent
Since her graduat ion, Miss
ladder, the freshme n defeated Fahlstro m has been employe d
the juniors in volley-t ennis Fri- as a chemist at Convair . She
day by scores of 15-6 and 15-5. also has taken several graduJudy Turley, Sandra Loubat, ate courses.
Martha Golden, Marlene Qual!ato, Marcett e Martine z, Donna
Gatton, and Myrna Stoflet
played for the freshme n.
Sheila O'Brien , Irma Beck,
Mauree n Aggeler , Gloria Cota,
Cecile Gagne, and Susan Romweber represen ted the juniors.
The freshme n battle the seniors for the tournam ent championship this Friday, A pril _24.

S.D. Gir l
Is Awarded

l

Fellowship

] unio r Clas s ·
Spon sors Sho w
By SIMONE GENNE TTE
" Orienta l Spring" will be
the theme of the Junior Class
fashion show at noon Wednes day in the dining hall at the
San Diego College :for Women.
Genevie ve Condon , general
- c hairma n, will be assisted by
Mickey Curran , decorat ions ;
-Janet Naidl, refresh ments ;
and Suzann e Mahan, hostess es.
Junio rs particp ating as
models include Sandra McVey, Barbar a Bassara b, Gretchen Gerhart , Irma Beck, Angel Bocchin o, L~cy Evans,
Alexand ra Wierer, Annette
Vanier, ·Mary Rita Searl, Ellen Woods, Margar et Lean
and Molly Dolan.
The Women 's Ahtletic Associatio n Club on campus
-held a tournam ent finals in
· volley-t ennis Friday. The
freshm an team consiste d of
Judy Turley, Sandra Loubat ,
· ·Martha Golden, Marlen e Qualiato, Marcett e Martine z, Don, na Gatton and Myrna Stoflet.
· .They played the seniors f o r
the champi onship.
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Stage Set
Fo r Play '
At College

Caroli ne Chrism an, secret ary
of the San Diego Colleg e for
Wome ns' Alcala Park Playe rs,
will play a leadin g role in "Antigone " at 8 p.m. tomor row

•(Frida y)

.

in the colleg e theate r.
Sister parts of Antig one and
Ismen e will be taken by Rosemary Jones and Marg aret Araiza. Suppo rted by the chorus ,
Anna Bocca ccio of Coron ado
, will perfor m an interp retive
dance.
The traged y is under the directio n of Miss Kathe rine
Pappa s, drama instru ctor.

* * *

I

CARO LINE CHRI SMAN

Mrs. Madden
Gets Award

"Orien tal Spring " was the
theme of the Junio r Class fashion show at. noon yester day
(Wedn esday ) in the colleg e
dining hall. Genev ieve Condo n
chairm aned the annua l . event.
Mrs. David Madde n, studen t
Micke y Curra n superv ised dee- at the San
Diego Colleg e for
oratio qs; Janet Naidl, refres h- Wome n, has
been award ed a
ments , and Suzan ne Mahan , $300 Matth ay
Memo rial Fund
hostes ses.
Sandr a McVey, Barba ra Bas- schola rship by
the Hospi tal
sarab, Gretch en Gerha rt, Irma Counc il of South
ern Califo rnia.
Beck, Angel Bocch ino, Lucy Mrs. Madd en
is the assist ant
Evans , Alexa ndra Wiere r, An- night superv
isor
at Sharp Menette Vanie r, Mary Rita Searl,
Ellen Woods, Marg aret Lean, moria l Hospi tal.
and Molly Dolan model ed the
Accor ding to Frank R. Mc,
latest styles for smart and Douga ll, hospit
al superi ntendcomfo rtable spring wear.
ent, Mrs. Madd en is the first
* * *
San Diego nurse to be award ed
With a final two-g ame tri- this schola rship.
The grant is
umph over the senior s, the
freshm en won the volley -ten- award ed to
regist ered nurses 1
nis tourna ment Friday after- who wish to
advan ce in their
noon. They won by scores of work.
15-8, 15-11.
Mr. and , Mrs. Madd en live
Victor ious freshm en were with their four
childr en at 1475
Judy Turley , Sandr a Louba t, Beryl Street
, Pacifi c Beach .
Marth a Golden, Marle ne Qual- Mary Ellen
is in the first year
iato, Marce tte Martin ez, Don- of high school
at the Conve nt
na Gatton , Georg i Blaese r, and of the sacred
Heart in El
Myrna Stofle t.
Cajon . Sheila
Patsy Adam s, P- a tr i c i a and Kevin are, Rose These se,
at St. Brigid s'
Crowe , Mimi Zolezzi, Angel Schoo l in San
Diego .
Kraem er, Madel yn LoPicc olo,
Mrs. Madd en will be gradu ::i:s~ ry Luque played for the a,ted from the
Unive rsity's Coll
lege for Wome n, ~fay 31, :with
a Bache lor of Scienc e in Nursing degree .

I

=========================l

Trumpets Herald Dedication
0 1 USD lmmaculata Chapel
A trumpet fanfare sounded l Its 167-foot-high bell tower
.
b y buglers from the Marine .
is ioppcd with a gold cross
Corps Recruit Depot vester.
,
on the front of the church. A
d_ay opened solemn ded1cat10n
ntes at the Chapel of the
Immacul ata on tho campus dome above the main altar
D"
·t O! s
·
f _t Ile U mversi
an ie- rises 100 feet and is topped
Y
;

by a statue of the Immacul ate
Conceptio n.
.
The church, which seats 1 ,d
d ·
100. pe_rsons, was
es~gne
primarily for u_se of semma~y
students. Public masses will
be said there Sundays.

0

The Most Rev. Charles !
:Francis Buddy,_ bishop of the /
Roman Cathol!c Diocese of
San Di ego, presided. About
1,500 persons attended.
Ground was broken for tho
chapel three years ago.
The Most Rev. Richard F.
Ackerman , auxiliary bishop
of San Diego, celebrate d the
solemn pontifical mass during yesterday 's ceremoni es.
Monday afternoon , Bish o p l
Buddy had consecrat ed the
main altar and the many side '
chape1s.
The church, of Spanish renaissance architectu re to fit in J
with other buildings on the
campus, is shaped like a
cross. It is 219 feet long and
145 feet wide.
1
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OPENED-The large interior of the
Chapel of the Immacu lata was dedicated at the University of San Diego

Q

yesterda y by the Most Rev. Charles
Francis Buddy, bishop of the San
Diego Diocese.
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Women's 2'olleQe
Song Festival · Set
Folk songs of many nations will be among the musical presentations of the Choral Club, the Octette, and a recorder quartette at the San Diego College for Women's Song Festival at 3
,P,m. this Sunday, May 17, in the college theater. Henry Jan van
der W erf will direct the annual spring concert.
Special features include . several choral compositi ons by the in elections last week. Sharing
late David Nyvall, Jr., formerly the leadership of the students
professor of choral music at for the coming academic year
College for W o m e n. Cesar will be Maureen Aggeler, vice
Franck's "La Vierge a La president; Sandra Cassell, reCreche," Johannes Br ah ms' cording secretary; Mary Jane
"Der Brautigam ," two 16th- Tiernan, correspon ding secreC en t u r y madrigals , Morley's tary, and Karene Lemke, social
"Now Is the Month of Maying" chairman. Claire Whalen was
and Weelkes' "The Nightin- elected president of the Chilgale," are included in the reper- dren of Mary.
toire. Miss Cecilia Merino will
Class and club elections are
sing the solo of Valverde's scheduled this week.
"Clavelito s."
* * ..
Sophomor es are completin g
Spanish and folk dancing
will highlight th e . program. plans for the "Bal des Fleurs"
Miss Anna Boccaccio will dance May 22. The formal ball honto Mr. Nyvall's piano composi- oring the graduatin g class will
tion, "Spanish Shawl." As the be held in the Rose Patio on the
chorus sings Camille Saint- college campus.
Patricia Spring and Marcia
Saens' "Chanson de GrandPere," Genevieve Condon, Mary West, co-chairm en of the decMetcalfe, Lynn Manning, ·caro- oration committee , will be aslee Dannies, Sharon Foote, and sisted by Glory Mullen, orchesMiss Boccaccio wiU dance in tra and entertainm ent chairman; Karen Haig, bids; Sharon
folk style.
Mr. van der Werf will lead Meyerkam p, refreshme nts; and
the recorder players, which in- Carol Kupilik, finances.
* * *
clude Sharlene A. Hitchings ,
Seniors will be the guests of
Mary Lou Rogers, and Mary
Scot t. One of their numbers will the freshmen at a pizza part y
be Paul Peuerl's "Suite in G before class - night activities
Tuesday, May 19. Jean . Peck
Mixolydia n."
Members of the Octette are has charge of arrangem ents.
Joanne Krejsa, chairman; Miss Susan Arant is chairman of
Merino, Karene Lemke, Eliza- Sophomor e Serenades, the musbeth Korander, Margaret D' Ag- ical tribute to the graduatin g
ostino, Victoria Seidel, Mary class.
Juniors will dramatica lly preJane Tieman, Margaret Araiza,
and Sheila Sanderlin, accom- dict the future for the class of
panist. Arrangem ents for the '59. Domini Collins and Molly
program are under the chair- Dolan head a committe of Gretmansqip of Miss Korander, chen Gerhart, Genevieve Conchoral club president, and don, and Sheila O'Brien who are
directing this prophecy.
Carol Kupilik, secretary.
Seniors will reciprocat e by
* * *
Joanne Krejsa was chosen making their last will and testpresident of the student body ament. Patricia Crowe, Terry
Falk, and Madelyn LoPiccolo
are compiling informatio n for
the document.

MAY 14, 1959

Mrs. Shields

Plans Talk
To Deanery
Mrs. Karena Shields will be
. the speaker at the luncheon
meeting of the San Diego Deanery, Diocesan Council of Catholic Wo~en, at noon Monday,
May 18, m St. Patrick's parish
hall, J?wight and Ray Streets.
Mrs. Shields is teaching at
the San Diego College for
Women. Her home is on a choaolate plantation in Mexico.
E lection of officers also will
be held, according to Mrs. Edmund R. Griswold, president
'
who will preside.
A ·r eport on Catholic Action
will be given by Mrs. Dorothy
Francis, who will explain the
Blue Army of the Mother of
God.
Members of the Archconfr atemity of the Blessed Sacrament of St. Patrick's parish,
headed by Mrs. Josephine Sol-·
heid, will be hostesses.
Reservatio ns may be made by
calling Mrs. Joan Ray, CY
5-7045, or Mrs. Solheid, AT
1-4769.
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WILD WEST MUSICAL -

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Thursday, May 14, 1959

Don Gil-

more and Karen Lemke will be among
University of San Diego students
taking part in an · original musical
comedy, "The Girl From Montana ,"

which will be staged tonight at 8:30
and tomorrow at 2 and 8:30 p.m. in
More Hall on the University campus.
The musical was written by the Rev.
Leo F. Lanphier, who also directs
the production.

STACCATO NOTES

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Song Festival Set alO
At Alcala Park
By CONSTANCE HERRE SHOFF
There is still plenty of
music to hear before the
big summer season starts.
Among tomorro w's events
will be - "A Song Festival "
to be presen ted by the
Choual Club of the College
for Women at 3 p.m. in the
college's beautifu l theater
I
in Alcala Park.
Hendrik van · <'!er Werf
will d i r e c t the ehoral
groups an-d selection s to be ·
played by an ensembl e of
recorder s. Th~ program
will include folk songs and
d a n c e s of several countries.

Sat., May 16, 1959

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

-

A chorus of singing cowboys,
Powder Rlverettes, and bustling
l!IChool-marms from the East
will round out the evening of
fun for everyone.
J. T. Trily, Pioneer gridster,
will make his debut as Sheriff
Hathaway of Powder River, and
Dennis Halloran, junior, plays
the hero just out from . fair
Harvard to look over his father's western claims.
The Women's Auxiliary will
be hosts at a social hour and
chuck-wagon dinner to be followed by the play Saturday evening. Mrs. Harold Green and
Mrs. J am e s Mulvaney are
chairmen for the affair. Mrs.
Bernard Cunnigham and Mrs.
Howard Dattan are doing scenery and costumes.

'

-~the University of San Diego
- left to right, Barbara Jord
cowboy is Jim McCracken.

* ,. *

.-Musical Due
On Stage of
· More Hall
The auditorium in More
on the University. of San Diego
campus will ring out with the
lively strains of the hilarious
musical show, "The Girl From
Montana,;, at 8:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, May 15 and 16,
and also at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Students from both the College for Men and the College
for Women comprise the colorf ul cast of Westerners from
Powder River, Mont., and its
rival t own, Crooked Bend.
Bright costumes and the gay
setting of "The Golden Nugget" hostelry promise an attractive production.
Patricia Mahan, College for
Women sO!)homore will play the
title role of the ginghamy girl
from Montana, and Don Gilmore, senior at the men's college, will do the male lead of
Happy Joe Jensen of the Bar-Y
ranch.

DANCE PLANS MAPPED-Colle ge for Women sophomores
will stage "bal des F1eurs," the annual dance honoring the
graduating class May 22. Committee chairman shown discussing plans are, left to right, Glory Mullen, orchestra and entertainment; Sharon Meyerkamp, refreshments, and Karen Haig,
.bids.

U S D to A w a rd
V ic e President
First Doctorate
•

I

t of the Uni ted Stat es, will
Ric hard M. Nix on, vice pres iden s and Scie nce buil ding ,
Art
ty's
veri
ded icat e San Dieg o Uni
this
Rev eren d Bi.shop ann oun ced
Mon day, Jun e 15, the ~fos t
wee k.
be awa rded the firs t Doc tor
The vice pres iden t also will
fercon
of Law s deg ree to be
red by the Uni vers ity of San
Dieg o.
Vice Pres iden t Nix on
fly into San Dieg o from Los
.
Ang eles acco mpa nied by Mrs
will
he
13,
e
Jun
On
Nixo n.
his
atte nd the 25th reun ion of
r
grad uati ng clas s at Wh ittie
College.
Graduation Exercises
The San Dieg o cere mon y
uwill take plac e -at the grad
ege
Coll
the
of
s
cise
atio n exer
for Men.
Vice Pres iden t Nix on consfirm ed the app oint men t Tue
day in a tele gram to His Excelle ncy. He said :
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of
to rece ive the firs t Doc tor
ed
Law s deg ree to be con ferr
Dieby the Uni vers ity of San
VIC E PRE SID ENT NIX ON
go, and I am part icul arly
• • •
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w
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Art
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helo
Bac
the
see
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deg ree
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law
five
the
of
One
In Law .
Kin dest pers ona l rega rds. "
Mar y Elea nor
is
s
uate
grad
of
ter
Car
Jud ge Jam es M.
Har vey.
the U , S. Dis,t rict Cou rt will
Loc ated nex t to the adm inress
add
l
cipa
prin
deli ver the
atio n buil ding , the last
istr
afte r the dedi cati on.
or, unit of the univ ersi ty
maj
Iol,
May or Cha rles C. Dai
com plet ed will acco mbe
- to
cal coun cilm en and supe rvis mod ate 1,000 stud ents. A deslegi
l
ona
nati
ors, stat e and
part men t f o r med ical relato rs, repr esen tativ es of the sear ch is to be esta blis hed
,
in
univ ersi ties and coll eges
Soc by the Cou nty Med ical
San Dieg o Cou nty and civi
y;
ciet
nd.
atte
to
d
lead ers are exp ecte
Vice Pres iden t Nix on is
A bron ze tabl et inst alle d in
the
or com ing to San Dieg o at
the univ ersi ty's last maj
tatio n of the Biinvi
ial
spec
on
cati
dedi
it11
unit will indi cate
shop . His pres ent sche dule
by Vice Pres iden t Nix on.
call s for his imm edia te dep artAt the grad uati on ,exe rcis es
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30 are slat ed to rece ive decere mon ies.
rdawa
be
will
gree s. Fou rtee n
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Nixon To Attend
Dedication Here

SAN ' DIEGAN
IS HONORED
AT REUNION
Dr. Anita Figueredo, a

La Jolla physician . and
~.urgeon, and San Diego
Woman of the year ..
Was guest of honor at
recen! reunion luncheon
held m conjunction . with
the annual "Homecoming
of_ th e Alumnae Association, Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart
Purchase, N.Y.
'
Dr. Figueredo, a Man, hattanville alumna, was
the sp~cial guest of Mrs.
Raymont;l. D . O'Brien of
Sc_arsdal'e, N.Y., association president, and Mother E . M. O'Byrne, president of the college and
hono~ary chairman of the
reumon.

the

Vice President Nixon yes- Los Angeles. He plans to atterday accepted an invitation tend t he 25th reunion of his
to participate in the dedica- graduating class at Whittier
tion June 15. of San D i e g o College June 13. Mrs. Nixon
University's new arts and sci- will accompany him here.
ence building.
A bronze tablet on the new
Nixon's v i s i t was an- building will indicate that the
nounced by the Most Rev. structure was dedicated by
Charles F. Buddy, bishop of the Vice President.
th~ San Diego Roman Cath- City and county officials
olic diocese.
and state and national legBishop Buddy also said the islators are expected to atuniversity's first honorary tend the 3 _p.m. dedication
doctor of laws degree will be ceremony. U.S. District Court
conferred on Nixon during Judge James M. Carter will
graduation exercises for stu- speak.
dents of the College of Men. The arts and science buildThe graduation rites will fol- ing wm be the last major
low dedication of the arts unit to be completed at the
and science building.
University of San Diego. It is
Nixon's schedule calls for located next to the adminhim to
to San Diego from istration buiiding and will accommodate 1,000 students.
Designed in Spanish Renaissance style, the th r e estory building cost more than
a million dollars.
Included in the new building will be a department for ·
m edical research established
by the County Medical Society.
Nixon is scheduled to de$ A N D IEG O , CAL l·F OR
part
immediately after t h e
WE DN ESDAY, MAY 20,
university ceremonies.
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EVENING TRIBUNE

Nixon Slated
At uso·Rite
Dedication Set June 15
At Arts, Science Bldg.
Vice President Nixon will dedicate the University
of San Diego's new arts and science building June 15,

it was announced today.
The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop of the San
Diego Roman Catholic diocese, said the university's
first honm·ary doctor of laws 'degree will be conferred ·
on Nixon· during gradua1
tion exercises for students in~ class at Whittier College
of the university's College June 13. Mrs. Nixon will ac- '
of Men.
company him here.
Graduation ceremonies United States District Court
will follow the dedication. Judge James M. Carter will
A bronze tablet on t h e speak at the 3 p .m. dedicabuilding will point out that tion ceremony. City._and counthe structure was dedicated ty officials and state and naby Nixon.
tional legislators also w i 11
The vice president will fly attend .
,
to San Diego from Los An- The building is the last ma- :
geles. He plans to attend the jor unit to be completed at
25th reunion of his graduat- the university.
·

2 NAMED

ALUMNAE
OFFICERS
Two La Jolla women
have been elected officers
ot the Associated Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
at the group's recent 12th
biennial
conference in
New York. Over lOOO
graduates of s a c r' e d
Heart Convents and Colleges from over the world
attended the four • day
meeting.
Dr. Anita Figueredo is
th e association's n e w
president, and Mrs. John
Wells, corresponding secretary. The new board
members will serve for a
two-year term.

CAMPUS CANOPY

TWo

Festival
Is Scheduled

Song

I

l

By SIMONE GE NNETTE
The San Di ego College for
Women will present a song
:festival this aftei·noon at 3
p.m. in the theater. The Choral Club will present folk
songs, and Spanish_ and :tol l<
dancing will highlight the
program.
Arrangeme nts are_under the
chairmansh ip o! El 1z ab e t (1
Korander, Choral Clt._t~ president. and Carol Kup1l1k, sec retary.
Members o!
who will also perform, ar~
Joanne Krejsa, Cecilia Menno Karene Lemke, Elizabeth
K~rander. Margaret D' Agostino, Victoria Seidel, M a r Y
Jane Tiernan, Margare~ Araiza and Shiela Sanderl!ll, accompanist.
Friday the Sophomore Class
will present the Bal . des
Fleurs in the Rose Patio at
the College for W~men.
Theme for the dance will _be
floral arrangeme nt earned
out in all decorations .
Newly elected student body
officers will be installed Monday, at 12:30 p.m. in the_thea1.er. Joanne Kresja, president.
will be assisted in student
governmen t by_ Maureen A~geler, vice-presid ent; Sandi~
Cassell, recording secretary'
Mary Jane Tiernan, corresponding secretary and Karene Lemke, social chairman.
Claire Whalen has been _elected pres ident of the C~1Jdren
of Mary, a relig-ious society at l
the College for Women. .
New Senior Class officers 1
are Gretchen Gerhart, pr_esi- ;
dent, Genevieve Condon, vie~- '
president, and Angel Bocchi- )
no • secretary.
\
Junior Class officers are
Carol Kupilik, president;_ Carolita Perkins, vice-presid ent;
Irene Cullen, secretary, and
Shiela Sanderlin, treasure_r.
Sophomore Class offlce~s
are Georgie Blaeser, pr.~s1dent; Susan Monahan! vicepresident; Karen R emlm, secretary, and Sandra L o u b a t,
treasurer.

a

Ho noraries

Nam e Me mbe rs
By Charlene Williamson
Two honorary groups at be held at 3 p.m. next SunSan Diego State selected new day in the College theater.
members recently. Cap and His Excellency , Most Rev.
the upper division Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of
honorary, tapped 16 San Diego, will preside, and
Rev. Russell Wilson, pres!.
Those tapped are J o a n dent of the College .for Men,
Brownell, Barbara Allan, ~rs. will present the candidates
Barbara Hall Towne, Diane
Anderson Jean Zinck Diana for degrees.
Sickler, Kathie Reise~, Ruth Thirty-nine students will re.
Place, Sara Winestock, -Mrs. ceive Bachelor of Arts DeJohanna Steinmetz Fe ct er, g'rees. Among these are PaLavonne Smith, Sharon ~e- tricia Adams, Catherine Anterson, Betty Dawson, Claire
.
.
.
.
Vesco Marilyn Allen and Su- nuncia Basile, Varian P1errezam1e' Pepper.
p o I n t Benjamin, Patricia
Alpha Lambda Delta, the Franchesc a Crowe, Teresa
lower · division honorary sor- Ann Falk, Elinor Rose Falk,
ority initiated :four honorary Maurita Ann Foley, Celia
facuity members. They are Marie Fountain, Jean Birge
Dr. Harriet Haskell, chair- Hicks, Susana 'Jimenez Caman of the English depart- bra!, Phyllis Marie ,Kennedy,
ment; Mrs. Evangeline Le. Therese Ann Kennedy, a n d
Barron, business departmen t; Angelina Elvira Kraemer.
Dr. Marguerite R. Strand, ed. 0th er s are Mrs. Henry
ucation division, and Dorothy Stephen King and Mrs. ManTollefsen, women's physical uel Mercado {Ida I:· Moneducation departmen t.
tez), Mary Jean Lewis, Mad"Sweethea rts" were chosen elyn Ann Lo Piccolo, and
recently by two ·fraternitie s. Mary Louise Luque.
Alpha Phi Van Pheglen was Also Cecilia B. Merino, Pachosen sweetheart of Tau tricia Lee Mitc}lell, Patricia
Kappa Epsilon and L i n d a Mulcahy, Mary Kathryn MurFriedman is sweetheart of phy, Rowena Naidl, Sandra
Zeta Beta Tau.
Philippi, Patricia Lee , ProcSigma Chi Dave M o o r e tor, Mary Antonia Rosa, Kathwas chosen "KD Man". at the erine Mary Seabrook, Pauline
Kappa Delta dance. KD San- Catherine S o l o m a n, Mary
di Crain is "Miss Playmate" Louise Spalding, Lydia S.
for the Theta Chi dance. She Stewart, Dorothy Frances
was the Alpha 'l'au Omega Tato, Antionette Edna Torano,
candidate.
,and Amelia Louise Zolezzi.
T h o s e •who will receive
Bachelor o:I'. Science in Nurs.
ing Degrees are Mary Kathleen Cash, Maureen D. Mur"
phy, Ev e I y n Jean Wright,
and Mrs. David Madden.
By SIMONE GENNETT E
The g en er a I elementary
The University of San Diego credential for teaching will be
will present its third annual presented to nine graduates:
University Ba 11 Saturday Catherine Annuncia Basile,
night at the Cotillion Room Mary Lee Fligel, Teresa Ann
of El Cortez Hotel. New Falk, Jean Birge Hicks, Mary
student body officers of both Antonia Rosa, Katherine 'Mary
colleges will be presented dur- Seabrook, Patricia Sheehan,
ing the evening.
Virginia Mary Soltya a n d
Graduation exercises w i 11 Dorothy Frances.
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\ THE IMMACULAT
appeared in The

!

'EDITOR'S NOTE-T his tditoml which
'Southern Cross of December 11 received the top GWard for
•dito'l'ia,ls in Catholic press competition for 1958.

I
\

'

feast of the Immacul ate
LOFTY THBON E-This picture was taken last Decembe r 8, the
on being lifted by a.
ceptlo'n, showing the statue of Our Lady of the Immacul ate Conception the Alcala Park
church
e crane to it.s lofty throne atop the dome of the Immacu lata
was judged to be the
pus. It appeared In The Southern Cross issue of Decembe r 11 and
:ewa OI feature art tn C~tholic •press compet~ on for the year 1958.
tuts!3J.MIDI*

E

•I>!t

The University of San Diego's stately church
last Monday entered into the religious life of the
diocese when the first Mass was offered at its altar.
The historic occasion included ceremonies at
which the cornerstone was laid, the church blessed,
and the great statue of Mary Immaculate installed
in its place atop the dome.
The statue proclaims the title of the Church's
patrone ss; it honors the Church's protectress; it
reminds the world that the ancient faith of her Son,
of Peter and Paul,' of Augustine and Hildebrand, of
Boniface and Patrick, of Leo and Pius and John will
·
be preached and practiced therein.
Under the blue dome of the lmmaculata stands
the high altar upon which Christ's sacrifice daily will
be renewed for the glory of God and the salvation of
His creatures.
Thither daily will come the seminarians, .trained
nearby in the sacred sciences, to be moulded in the
Divine pattern which properly completes preparation
for their mission.
And when their seminary course is run, they will
kneel at its high altar to receive the powers of the
sacred priesthood, thence go forth to .labor for the
sanctification of souls.
Thither, too, will come the other students on the
tampus, the young men and women educated in the
university's colleges for the life they must lead as
husbands and wives and parents, as lawyers, scien- '
tists, teachers, journalists, doctors, nurses and businessmen in the world.
They, will visit the Imrnaculata to partake of the
spiritual refresh ment essential to the leadership for
- which higher education prepares them,. essential too,
to the spread of that culture which always has been
the hallm,a rk of the Church's schools.
And thither will come men and women from tli.i
busy marts of the world to rest and pray, to renew 1
and refresh their weary; souls, to drink deep from
the fountain of Life.
Countless Catholic families in recently devetope4
areas at every side of, and adjacent to, Alcala Par~
will look to the Imrnaculata for the spiritual nourishment they need to fulfill the chief purposes of life.
The Immaculata will be a mother to them all.
watch over them and prptect them; she will
will
S:he
comfort, refresh, and strengt hen them; she will en. lighten and direct them:
And from her sacred precincts daily will go lier
children renewed in spirit, enlivened in faith, invigorated in heart and mind for the tasks of their workaday world.
11
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Here's Schedule
For Nixon Visit

'NONPOLITICAL'

By ARTHU R RIBBE L
EVENING TRIBUNE Political Writer .

Vice Preside nt Nixon was
due in San Die~o late today.
He was to arnve by auto at
t he campus of the Univers ity
of San Diego, Linda Vista
Roa d and Marian Way .
Nixon' s staff said his visi!

~~~b~l

was nonpoli tical and that his
speech- making would be confined to a short talk at a dedi- ·
cation of the univers ity's new
.
Hall of Science . He schedul ed
no news confere nce .
He was ·t o be awarde d the
univers ity's first honorar y
doctor of laws degree at
comme ncemen t exercis es .
Nixon's schedul e :
2 :30 p.m .-Arriv al at campus by auto for receptio n.
3 p.m.- Dedicat ion of Hall
of Science Buildin g.
3: 15 p.m.- Comme ncemen t
exercis es in Alcala Theater .
4: 30 p.m. - Recessi onal. Mu- ·
sic by Marine Recruit Depot
band.
4:55 p.m.- Visit to College
for Women .
5:10 p.m .-Depa rture for
Los Angeles and Washin gton,
D.C.
The vice preside nt's visit
here climaxe s a five-day tour
of Californ ia which started in
San Francis co.
Yesterd ay he attende d services at East Whittie r Friends
Church . Nixon is a native of
Whittie r.
Saturda y, Nixon spoke at
Whittie r College where he
graduat ed in 1935.

Shun Complacency,

USD Grads Urged
"Too much has happened in
the world as a result of complacency " Mahedy said. "Na'
.
have been lost because
t10ns
of it ,,
M~hedy said the united
States, as the leader of the
free world, cannot afford to
. Texas Youth Choir
relax its guard . He said he be- I
lieves s t r o n g l y in peace 1
· To Give 2 Concerts
Two concerts will be pre- through preparedne ss and •
_
sented this week by the ~arned that peac~ful coex1stence can be achieved only
.
.
·
terms.
Union's
75-voice Westminst er Youth on the Soviet
Choir of the Oak Cliff Pres- Fifty-two students of the
byterian Church, Dallas, Tex. university' s College for Men
The first will be at 8 p.m. and School of Law received
Wednesday at the Lakeside degrees in the joint gradua- ,
. Presbyteri an Church. The tion exercises at Alcala The- ,
other will be at 8 p.m. Thurs- ater on campus. The Mo st
: day in the College Park Pres- Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Robyterian Church, 5075 Cam- man Catholic bishop of San
Diego, presided.
panile Dr.

Superior Court Judge William P. Mahedy yesterday
urged graduates of the Unitake
versity of San Diego to l't'
· po 1 1cs
· t eres t m
·. an ac t·1ve m
and beware of complacen cy.
1

SAN DIEGO COLLEGE FOR FOHIEN, ALCALA PARK
SAN DIEGO, JUNE 15,1959
This is really two days AFTER our letter head address, but we want our sidelights on press accounts to carry the date of the BIG DAY itself ••••• NOH V\'E BEGIN,
A beautiful blue and white program reads--in large beautifully spaced lettel3s
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO---- SCHOOL OF LAW----COLLEGE FOR MEN---- CONFERRING OF DEGREFS---ALCALA PARK, S~N DIEGO, CALIFORNIA----JUNE 15, 1959PROGRAM
( 2nd page)
THE HONORABLE RICHARD Mo NIXON, The Vice President of the United States,
Honoring
on the occasion of his first visit to the University of San Diego-----P residing at the
Commencement Exerciseso (date)
The next page carries the names of all the Honorables, Excellencie s,
Right Reverend, Most Reverends, Reverends, Admirals, Generals and other dignataries , a really impressive arrayo
Behind curtained windows, second floor East of the Women's College,:in
rooms of students(no w vacant) the Community assisted from afar (not so very far) at the
entire celebration e The open air amphitheate r is not visible from our windows, but sounds
and outer movements kept us closely in t oucho
Before one P.Mo. Blue Jackets, Marrimes, t welve flag bearers lined the
sidewalks of Marian V:!ay from the East entrance to our front door. The 52 piece Marine
Band was in pla ce by the Bishop's residence and Chancery Buildingo•• By 2 P.M.dozens of
Knights of Columbus were posted on the steps of this building, over 200 Marines and Navy
men were in attendance, officers of Army, Navy,Marine s made for great dignity. The faculty
of the Men's College , cap and gown,were in :processiona l form, motor cycles whizzed up and
down and all around, crisp orders were barked out, and things began to stir. Guards stationed at both entrances kept the crowds off the campus; secret service men were everywhere. Finally four motor cycles swept by and we saw a cream color sedan preceded by, and
followed by t wo limousenes, stopo From the last off icers and guards stepped and the Vice
President and M:rso Nixon from the sedan. The Marines sounded "SHIPS A HOY and the guests
for 3 o'clock. He
disappeared ~ It was 2o30 PoM"' Later the Bishop said 11 1 invited Mr. Nixon
11
wrote back--I:11 come at 2u30, so that I can have a visit with youo ••• The reception fpr
eminent guests had begun at 1.300 Also the secret service men had personally examined the
over 200 rifles to be carried by the Honor Guardo Said ttre Bishop"You have to be so careful to get all your permissions with the military, it is like a Religious OrderJ We had to
get special officers -- l eave to serve the men r efr eshmentso. fl A detective was on the fire
escape outside the Bishop 1 s apartment the entire time, &nd every room, nook and corner
had been examinedo ••• o At 3ol5 a nev.r series of crisp military commands, shf!rp attention,
forward marching, band music and the procession pas sed beyond our line of vision into the
Hall of Sciencet which , in a brief ceremony was dedicated by Mro Nixono He remarked (which
we did NOT hear) "it i s the first time I have seen my name engraved in a building."
Movement again and proces s ion into the open air Greek Theater •• cTHE HONORABLE RICHARD M.
We were made aware of events
NIXON, THE VI CE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES PRESIDING nII
ALLEGANCE
OF
PLEDGE
the
in
voices
many
of
sound
1--From the
2--By the sound of our s tirring N1TIONAL ANTHEM
3--Prolonge d roars of applause at the conferring of the FIRST Doctorate of Law by the San
Diego Univer s ityo The followin citation was r ead by Very Reverend Father i:?ilson, President of t he Men's College: "Foll owi ng the traditions of the great Universitie s of the
world in recognizing eminent achievement in the arts, the sciences, and in statesmansh ip
the University of San Diego hereby acclaims Richard Milham;; Nixon worthy of its first
and highest a ccolade o
A Native Son of California 9 our distinguish ed guest, even in his youth forecast a leadership destined to benefit mankinde President of the Student Body at Whittier College,
where he left a record of splendid scholarship~ he later enrolled in Duke University,
meriting there membership in the Order of the Coif,
.As Naval Lieutenant in World War II, Mro Nixon courageousl y stood up to the rigors of'
the South Pacific and quickly rose to the rank of Lieutenant Commandero
In the House of Representa tives, as well as in the United States Senate, this great
American distinguish ed himself for constructiv e measurese His forthrite, dynamic

opposition to Communism reflected genuine patriotism and uswerving adherence to truth. No
wonder the people of the United States, in appreciatio n of his stalwart character and abil~
ty, elevated Mro Nixon to the office of Vice PresidentAll assembled here may see the golden horizon. We rejoice and thank the goodness of Goq for
the tenure of our Vice-Presid ent, noted for uniform integrity and loyal devotion to our
beloved Chief Executive, His Excellency, Dwight D. Eisenhower. Mr . Nixon's political
ideals and way of life are total. Even in the midst of human vicissitude s, vacillation s
and deficiencie s, nothing ever lessened his constant efforts for world peace built on justice and charityo
Because his dedicated public career has inspired and ennobled the youth of our country, _it
is right and proper that this University, chartered to pursue learning and to intensify
faith in God and country, take advantage of this solemn occasion to bestow the Degree of
Doctor of Law on RICHLRD i\JiILHAUS NIXON, the Vice-Presid ent of the United States. 11
4••• Another r01md of applause greeted the Diocesan Citation for Mrs. Nixon, which reads:
The University of San Diego in the formal honors presented to the Vice President of the
United States has expressed our deepfelt sentiments of esteem for Mr. Nixon in what he has
advocated and in what he has opposed.
While Mother Church transcends the world, she does not lead her life apart. Every souls is
precious in the sight of God, every soul has a title to our love and interest. It has always been our aim to bestow honor where honor is due, especially recognizing benefactors
of the human r ace in time and placea
Now the Diocese of San Diego is privileged to remember the beloved wife of the Vice President of the Uni t ed Sta tes, who inspires him in every phase of the journey to deserved eminenceo You are aware that the cultural life of a nation depends upon the home, the queen
of the home, t he joyful mother of children. Mrs. Nixon has enhanced the American heritage
of the home by beautifully integrating therein, intelligenc e, industry and devotion. It is
then right and fitting to confer upon her the Diocesan Citation of Honor.
Dear Mrso Nixon, your genuine humility, quiet calm, and abiding trust cannot conceal from
a grateful people the charm and delicate refinement of your position.
Here on the rim of christendom we salute with respect and affection, PATRICIA RYAN NIXON.
5•• 1';e knew the place on the program of our Student Body President, Joanne Marie Krejsa,
Then followed the 11.cademic ceremonies of the Men I s College
with her greeting and flowers.
and when the Marine Band (No. 8 on the program) played "BLUE MIST'' we knew it was time for
us to form our semi-circle in the front foyer. As the 2000 guests had been requested to
r emain in their places until after the Marine Band recessional , the Bishop and Vice Presidential p~rty ar r i ved almost at onceo
E·~eryone was completely and enthusiasti cally won by the graciousnes s,
diiignity and simplicity of our Vice President and his charming wife. After greeting Reverend
Mother Vi cai~ court eously Mr,, Nixon said "I would like to go round the circle and meet each
one personally and know from where che comes and her name." This he did, and h~d a very
apt and special reply for eacho Mrs . Nixon followed her husband and was very gracious.
When Mother Lambin said 11 I am from Lille, the Vice President said"! have been there--and I
used to speak French". To Sister Goffi he remarked that he had seen the Papal Nuncio very
lately-JJa very fine man 11 o Mother Kraemer told him they were from Placentia, he said he had
When Mr. Nixon retired into a parbeen born about t wo miles from therell in Yol'ba Linda.
Mrs. Nixon into the Louis-XIV
took
lor to r emove his gown and hood, Reverend M0 ther Vicar
Nixon replied that so
her--Mrs.
parlor; she said she was sorry the children were not with
before going to Russia
that
but
muc:1 excitement and traveling about is wearing on children,
Reverend
together.
days
next week she and Mr~ Nixon and his mother would have several
corsage
orchid
white
large
Mother Vicar had prepared gifts, attractivel y wrapped, and a
expected)
had
we
(whom
for Mrs,, Nixon, Sro and Jre and the two children. For the absentees
Reverend Mother sent t heir gifts to them through Mr. Nixon's private secretary (who is a
Catholic and daily Communicant ) When we gave the gifts into her keeping she was so eager
and inter estedo We had t wo extra corsages just in case •• • so Reverend Mother gave her one-11FOR Dn:s;; nshe sa:ld ••• and was delighted o As they were leaving Mrs. Nixon whispered to Reverend Mother- - 1:nould you mind----might I have the presents for the children, this is the
first time c.nyone has sent something to them11 ---Mr. Nixon added "and to MY MarHER, too."
Cne of the dear Community took a few notes on Mr. Nixons words to us be- _
fore leaving ••• ohe had said to the Bishop "may I speak to them?"•••• •••••••·•••• ••••••••~
11 This institution bears the name SAN DIEG College, but it reaches far beyond
as we have just heard --France, Italy,Puert o Rico,Mexico . This institution embraces the
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Nix,on To Receive
USD Doctorate

I

College's 'l st And Highest Accolade'
Will Be Conferred At Science Hall Rites
The University of San Diego After Nixon receives his dewill give Vice President Nix- gree, he will present d iplomas
on its "first and highest ac- to the 32 students who have
colade" tomorrow afternoon won degrees in law, arts and
when he dedicates its Hall of b u s i n e s s administra tion.
Science in Alcala Park.
These students will be preThe Vice President will re- sented by the Very Rev. Wilceive the university' s honor- son and by Howard S. Dattan,
ary doctorate of laws, th e dean of the university College
first it has conferred. It will of Law.
be awarded for Nixon's "em- The commence ment adinent achieveme nt in states- dress will be made by U.S.
manship," for his "forth- District Court Judge James
right dynamic opposition to M. Carter.
communism ," for his "con- Military and civilian leadstant efforts for world peace ers will attend and the Mabuilt on justice and charity," r ine Corps band will play. The
and for his "constructive Immaculat e Heart Seminary
measures" while in Congress. choil' will sing the national
PROCESSION SET
anthem .
,
Nixon is due at the univer- During his visit to the unisity's administra tion building versity , the Vice President
at 2 :30 p.m . and will be a lso will visit the College for
guest at a reception in the Women . He is scheduled to
apartments of the Most R ev. l~ave for Washingto n afterCharles F . Buddy, bishop of ward.
the San Diego Catholic !iio-1-=== ===~== ====-- 'cese.
(
I An academic procession will ,·
.. lead the vice presidential pari ty to the hall he will dedit cate. The procession will ini elude graduates and fac ulties
, of the School of Law and
! College for Men, the board of
regents, trustees of the uni, versity and guests of honor.
i After the dedication cere• monies, t he Vice President
i will rejoin the procession for
, conferral of degrees on the Al- ,
cala Theater stage.
l 32 DIPLOMAS
The citation for · the Vice
: President's doctorate will be
' read by t he Very Rev. Rus> sell Wilson, president of the
c university' s College for Men .
' Bishop Buddy then will pre. sent the diploma to the Vice
President.

lbt i antlitgo Inion
Page b-2

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 15, 1959

THE KEY TO SURVIVAL

Mr. Nixon And A World Of LaW
IT IS FITTING that the University of
Sa~ Diego today is conferring its first
honorary degree of doctor of laws on
Vice President Nixon. Mr. Nixon has
been an eloquent and convincing champion of using the law as an instrument
for world peace.
In a speech before the American
Academy of Political Science in April,
Mr. Nixon suggested /that the International Court of Justice at The Hague
settle all differences of interpretatio n
of future U.S.-Soviet agreements .
We are fortunate that men of Mr.
Nixon's high station are using .their
position to impress upon the world this
nation's dedication to the rule of law.
Firm adherence to the highest standards of internationa l justice and morality has been traditionally the basis
of our foreign policy. The prosecution
of this ideal by the late John Foster
Dulles made it abundantly clear.
Mr. Nixon's proposal that U.S.-Soviet
differences be resolved by the World
Court is the starting point for complete subscription to internationa l law.
Certainly if the chief protagonists of
the cold war could settle their disagreements in a court of law, the whole

structure of civilization would cease to
tremble.
The supremacy of the law within
nations has g i v e n man freedom.
Among nations the supremacy of law
may well assure man's survival. It is
immensely preferable to have the
briefs of lawyers shape the world's future than to have atomic and hydrogen
holocaust cancel out that future.
Yet Mr. Nixon and the nation realize
that the path to the ideal is uncertain. The world's sure-footing in law
still must defer to the volatility and
unpredictab ility of human greed, stupidity and emotions.
That is why San Diego-the home of
the University of San Diego Law
School-is also the home of the Atlas
intercontine ntal ballistic missile. This
nation, while seeking to follow the rule
of law to world peace, also must have
at hand the alternative of force and
strength.
Force and the law stand side by side
on the internationa l bookshelf. Man
alone can make the final choice. An
America firm for the right choice,
echoes the Biblical psalmist who said.:
"Justice and peace will greet each
other."

-$on Diego Union Staff Photo•

The Vice President dedicated the hall and received
an honorary ·doctorate of laws degree.
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Vice President Nixon Has Busy Day
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Hundreds of persons, many with cameras, yesterday greeted Vice President Nixon, shown at left
I

with The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop of San
Diego, at the University of San Diego. Vice President

co

,. Qt

! co

and Mrs. Nixon and Bishop Buddy, in photo at
right, look over plaque in the new Hall of Science.

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

The Very Rev. Russell Wilson, center, presid ent of College for Men at
Unive rsity of San Diego, places collar

tion of honor ary degree to Nixon, who
dedica ted the Ha 11 of Science.
Mrs. Nixon is standi ng at the right

~I ~~
Ni;~~entGo~t~~•nu Si)e Ro;~-re~~

Urges U.S. Leadership Role
Mrs. Nixon given Diocesan
Citatio n-Page a-12
Presid ent Nixon yes1 Vice
terday urged gradua tes of the
Univer sity of San Diego to
be "pione ers to help keep
Ameri ca in the forefro nt of
leaders hip of the world, " and
to aid in "the march to eco-

nomic progre ss with freedom. "
Nixon receive d an honorary doctor ate of laws from
the univer sity, with a citatio n
by the Very Rev. Russel l Wilson, preside nt of the USD Col,
lege for Men.
The Most Rev. Charle s F.

Buddy , bishop of the San Diego Cathol ic diocese , gave
the Vice Presid ent the diploma that went with the doctorate.
The Vice Presid ent and
Mrs. Nixon took part in the
academ ic proces sion that
preced ed the awardi ng of degrees, and later vi s it e d the
College for Women , where
Nixon stresse d the value of
teachin g and the need f o r
dedica ted and devote d instructo rs in the educat ional
system .
The Vice Presid ent lauded
the vision of Bishop Buddy
that contem plated the building, of a great univer sity and
thanke d the people of San Diego for sharin g in the building task.
One of the highlig hts of the
three-hour vice preside ntial
visit was the dedica tion of
the new Hall of Scienc e.
"This is the first time I
have seen my name on a
ixo said, as he
buildin g,"

visit was the dedication of
the new Hall of Science.
"This is the first time I
have seen my nam e on a
building," Nixon sa id, as he
viewed the plaque w h i c h
reads:
"University of San Diego,
Hall of Science. Donated by
the p e o p 1 e of San Diego.]
Dedicated to t he cause of God
(Continued on a-S, Col. 2)

(Continued from Pitge a-1) ter educations_ than in any fort for the peace of mankind. /
and Country by the Honor- other country. "
He also commended Mrs. Nixable Richard M. N i x O n
Turnin? to the 32 grad~- on and gave her · a university I
.
.
'ates, Nixon told them 1t award.
LL.D, '.111e Vice President of would ·be easy to discuss At the commencement exthe Umted States, June 15, military strength in this big ercises attended by 2,000 per1959.
military center, and to talk of sons, Judge James Carter of
Then the academic proces- the economic strength that the U.S. District Court here
sion, which h a d stopped is back of the military ef- stressed the need :for loyalty
briefly for the dedication, fort.
among graduates .
,
moved into Alcala outdoor "These a e r 1 m P O rt ant He commended the Catholic
theater for the program com- phases, but ther~ is another Church, which he said kept
th eme I would like to leave alight the lamp of knowledge
mencement ceremonies.
The Very Rev. Wilson read W!th yo~ _g~adu_ates today," through the Dark Ages.
Nixon_ said. It is related !o "We also owe it a debt for
th e Cl·ta t·wn o,~ N'ixon f or the the
mckname of the athletic
•
· ·
doctorate
degree
beginning
t
f t .h·
.
·t
propagation of the Christian ,
1
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with a sketch of
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our IS orr runs available " he said.
llf.~· .
. the theme of the p10neers
'
.
His forthright, dynamic who have made America He told the gra~uates th~t
opposition to communism ire- what it is. Keep America in freedo~ to. learn 1s not um- ,
fleeted genuine patriotism the forefront of the leader- versa! m this world. He urged
and unswerving adherence to ship of the world. Avoid our that they ~tre_ss loyalty- l?Y·
truth, " the. citation said.
going down before aggressive alty !o prmc1ples on which
" No wonder the. people of leaders who seek world dom- Am~nca was founded .
the United States, in appre- ination. Never be just satis- . BisfhopVB~ddyphel~da rtecepd
ciation of his stalwart char- fied. Always take the lead in tMion oNr. ICe_ rthesr eb~ ha~
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system works. But If you be- wna , J?U I a1 gr?up.
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.
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of. G
. od f o: the t enure Oi ou: outcome. If America pro- Vice Pres1 ent y ice ~yor
Vice ~res1d:nt, noted for um- duces men and women with Ross Tharp, :who gave Nixon
. .
forJ? mtegnty and loyal ~e- the spirit of the pioneers, a key to the city.
vot1on to . our beloved chief who are not satisfied with After the college v1s1t the
executive, H 1 s Excellency things as they are then we Nixons stopped briefly at the
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
. will pr O v 1 de fre~dom, jus- La Jolla Beach and Tennis
"Mr. Nixon's political ideals tice and peace not just for ~lub for supp_er_ before leavand way of life are t o t a 1. America
but for people mg for W!11ttier . a nd ~
Even in the midst of human throughout the world.
Habra. La_ter the Nixons 1e
vicissitudes, vacillations and "With this spirit, America f~r Wash~ngton, ~here th e
deficiencies nothing ever les- will survive and forces that Vic:.:oresict~I~ ta1!i:~~~
sened his constant efforts for would dominate it will lose." '.1n ·t tha.mW.l ·ta eHou· se to at. ·t d. . th
u e
world p~ace bm·1t on j ust·ICe · N'n~on ass1s
·e m . e pres- tmg
nda the e President's
legislaand chanty.
entat1on of degrees . to the t~1ve conf eren ce .
"Because his · dedicated graduates by awardrng the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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public career has inspired
and ennobled the youth of
our country, it is right and
proper that this university,
-c hartered to pursue learning
and to intensify faith in God
and country, take advantage
of this solemn occasion to bestow the degree of doctor of
laws on Richard M. N i x o n
Vice President of the United
States."
Voicing his appreciation of
the .h onor, Nixon also lauded
the people of this area f o r
support of USD, a support he
said had been extended by
representatives of all denominations .
He said the eight-milliondollar i·esponse to one campaign for 3½ million dollars
for building projects was
proof that the great dream of
Bishop Buddy was shared by
many others.
Nixon emphasized t h a t
there is a real place for private universities such as
USD. Private universities, he
said, leaven the big public
system
and h elp
school
"more students receive bet -

diplomas . .The Very Rev. Wilson presented 12 bachelor of
arts and the ~4- bac~elor of
business adm1mstrat1on degrees. Howard S. D a t t a n ,
dean of the School of Law and
the Rt. ~e_v. M~gr. James T.
Booth off1c1ated m degree presentations to the six law grad· :
uat~s.
.
'\
B1~hop Buddy spokes briefly
of Nixon and the church's ef-

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

The Very Rev. Russell Wilson, center, pres iden t of College for Men at
Univ ersit y of San Diego, plac es coll ar
on Vice Pres iden t Nixon in pres enta -

tion of hono rary degr ee to Nixon, who
dedi cate d the Ha 11 of Science.t
Mrs. Nixon is stan ding at the righ
/ ,~
of the Rev. Wilson.
J 'i
f)/(,/

Nixon Gets USD Degree,
Urges U.S. Leadership Role
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Budd y, bisho p of the San Diego Cath olic dioce se, gav e
the Vice Pres iden t the diplom a that went with the doctorat e.
The Vice Pres iden t and
Mrs. N~xon took l?art in the
acad emic proce ss10n tha t
prec eded the awar ding of degrees , and later vis ited the
Colle ge for Wom en, wher e
Nixo n stres sed the valu e of
teach ing and the need f o r
dedi cated and devo ted instruc tors in the educ ation al
syste m.
The Vice Pres iden t laud ed
the visio n of Bish op Budd y
that cont emp lated the build ing, of a grea t univ ersit y and
than ked the peop le of San Diego for shar ing in the build ing task.
One ot the high light s of the
three -hou r vice presi dent ial
visit was the dedi catio n of
the new Hall of Scien ce.
"Thi s is the first time I
y: n_am'e on a
ee

e highlights of the
three-hour vice presidential
visit was the dedication of
the new Hall of Science.
" This is the first time I
have seen my name on a
building," Nixon . said as he
viewed the plaque ~ h i c h
reads:
-'
"University of San Diego,
Hall of Science. Donated by
the p e o p I e of San Diego.
· Dedicated to the cause of God
(.Continued on a-8, Col. 2)

(Continued from Page a-1)
and Country by the Honorable Richard M. N i x o n ,
LL.D, The Vice President of
the United States, June 15,

school
system
and help Bishop Buddy spoke briefly
"more students receive bet- of Nixon and the church's efter educations than in any forts for the peace of mankind.
other country. "
He also commended Mrs. NixT
.
t ti
d on and gave her a university
1959.
urmn~ o 1e 32 gra ~- award.
.
ates Nixon told them 1t
.
Th en the academic
proces•a b e easy t o d.1scuss At. the commencement
ex1
.
" h h
s1011,
w h 1c
· a d stopped wou
.1.t
t
t"- . th· b. erc1ses attended. by 2,000 per. t·10n,
. m1
I ary s reng .u m
br·1efl Y f or th e d e d 1ca
military
t
d t tislk igf sons, J u d ge J ames C· ar t er of
moved into Alcala outdoor the econ~e~i~r, s~~en °th a th~t the U.S. District Court here
theater for the prog~am com- is back of the mil~ary ef- stressed the need for loyalty
mencement ceremomes .
fort
among graduates.
The Very Rev. Wilson read
.
.
CHURCH CO
ND
the citation of Nixon for the "These a1·e Im _P or tan t
MME
ED
.
doctorate degree b g· .
phases, but there 1s another He commended the Cathollc
.th ask e t ch of h.~
innt_mg
I would like to leave Church,
which he,,_said kent
WI
1s e deuca
10n theme
.
•
"" ·
militar
d
d
bl" ' with you graduates today," alight the laJV.p of knowledge
n1
Y recor an
pu IC Nixon said. "It is related to through the Dark Ages.
e.
the nickname of the athletic He told the graduates that
EFFORTS FOR PEACE
tc,1ms of this university - freedom to learn is not uni- !
"His forthright, dynamic t_he P ioneers.
versal in this world. He urged
opposition to communism re- 1 " Through our history runs that they stress loyalty-loy- 1
fleeted genuine patriotisrnth e them e of the pioneers alty to principles on which
and unswerving adherence to .wC:,o have made America America was founded .
truth," the citation said.
jwhat it is. Keep America in Bishop Buddy held a recep" No wonder the people of the forefront of the leader- tion for Vice President and
the United States, in appre- ship of the world. Avoid our Mrs. Nixon in the bishop's
ciation of his stalwart char- going down before aggressive apartment. Guests included ,
acter and ability, elected Mr. leaders who seek world dom- clerical, military and civilian
Nixon to the office of Vi c e ination. Never be just satis- leaders in a non-denominaPresident.
fied. A\ways take the lead in tional, multi-faith group.
"All assembled here m a y economic progress with free- GREETINGS GIVEN
see the golden horizon. We dom .
Greetings of the City of San
rejoice and thank the goodness PIO:NEER SPIRIT
Diego were extended to the
of_ God for the tenure of ou_r ·" Never forget that the .Vice President by Vice Mayor :
Vice President, noted for um- Communists
believe
their Ross Tharp, who gave Nixon J
1
lfori:11 integrity and loyal ~e- system works. But if you be- a key to the city.
. .
vot10n to our beloved cluef lieve that you are going to After the college v1s1t the '
executive, H i s Excellency win there is no doubt of the Nixons stopped briefly at the 1
Dwight D . Eisenhower.
outcome . If America pro- La Jolla Beach and Tennis j
"Mr. Nixon's political ideals duces men and women with Club for supper before leav- 1
and way of life are t o t a 1. ~he spirit of the pioneers, ing for Whittier and La ·
Even in the midst of human who are not satisfied with Habra . Later the Nixons left
vicissitudes, vacillations and things as they are, then we for Washi_ngton, :vhere the
deficiencies nothing ever les- will provide freedom, jus- Vice President said . he had
sened hiS' constant efforts for tice and peace not just for an 8:30 a.m. date this mornworld peace built on justice America
but for . people ing at the White House to atand cqarity.
throughout the world."
tend the President's legislaSUPPORT LAUDED
Nixon assisted in the pres- ::':'..e_c_on_f_e_r_e_n_c_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ 1
" Because h i 8 dedicated entation of degrees io the ,
;:iublic career h a s inspired g:aduates by awarding t~e
and ennobled the youth of diplomas. The Very Rev. W1l- ,
,our country, it is right and son presented 12 bachelor of .
!proper that this university, art~ and the ~4- bac~elor of
chartered to pursue learning busmess .admm1strat1on deand to intensify •faith in God grees. Howard S. D at t a n ,
and country, take advantage dean of the School of Law and ·
of this solemn occasion to be- th e Rt. Rev. Msgr. James T .
stow the degree of doctor of Boot~ officiated in_ degree pres•
laws on Richard M. N i x O n , entat10ns to the six law gradVice President of the United u_a_te_s_·----~~~-~~...,
States."
Voicing his appreciation of
the honor, Nixon also lauded
the people of this area f o r
support of USD, a support he
said had been extended by 1
representatives of all denominations.
He said the eight-milliondollar response to one campaign for 3½ million dollars
for building projects was
pl°oof that the great dream of
Bishop Buddy was shared by
many others.
'ANOTHER THEME'
Nixon emphasized t h a t
there is a r~al place for private universities such as
USD. Private universities, he
said, leaven the big public
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GRADUATION SPEAKER-Vice President Nixon
and Mrs. Nixon chat with the Most Rev, Charles F.

Buddy, bishop of the San Diego Catholic Diocese
after University of San Diego graduation rites.
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Honored With USD Degree
'20 00 See Nixon
t

.

PIONEERS-G raduates at the University of San
Diego listen to remarks of Vice President Nixon.

The university students are nicknamed Pioneers.
Nixon was given degree.
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SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, TUESDA
Y MORNING, JUNE 16, 1959

The Very Rev. Russell Wilson, center, pres iden t of College for Men at
University of San Diego, places coll
on Vice Pres iden t Nixon in pres entaar-

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

tion of hon orar y degree to Nixon, who
dedicated the Ha 11 of Science.
Mrs. Nixon is standing at the righ
t
of the Rev. Wilson.
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Nixon Gets USO Degree,
Urges U.S. Leadership Role ,

Mrs. Nixon ;G iven
Dioces an Citation
By SUE SEAY

- San Diego Un ion Staff Photo

Richard M. N ixon, who received Diocesan Citation at yesterday's U niversity of San
Diego College {or Men commencement.

Mrs.

, Vice President Richard M. for Women, where she reNixon wasn't the only one re- ceived mor e flower s and gifts
ceiving an honor at yester- from the teaching staff.
day's comme~cem~nt exer- In r eviewing plans for her
.
.
cises at the Umversity of San
forthco~mg_ t rip ne~t mont~
Diego College for Men .
Mrs. Nixon, who a ccompa- to Russia with t he vice pres1nied her hus\;land to San Di- dent, Mrs. Nixon said s h e
ego for the impressive event, ha dn't had time to think of
received the Diocesan Cita- what clothes she would take.
tion from The Most R e v . "I'm told the weather will
Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of be typical of a European
San Diego, for her "beauti- summer " she said "so at
f u I I y intregrated devotion, least I 'know that ~hat I'll
genuine humility, charm and take will be summer things."
Mrs. Nixon seemed m o st
abiding trust."
The vice president's wife, enthusiastic a bout the proafter a hectic day at Disney- posed Russian trip, but statland on Sunday appeared rest- ed most emphatically that
ed after the drive from Los no place is as nice to come
back to as Southern Ca lifor,
Angeles.
Wearing a periwinkle blue nia.
hat of organdy petals anc,i. an The Nixons' daughters, who
afternoon dress of matclu:ig accompanied them to Caliblue silk, with a fused white fornia from Washington were
and black floral design, Mrs. with their grandmother NixNixon received a corsage of on in La Habra yester day.
white orchids from a group Mr. Nixon who returned to
of students from the San Di- washingto~ last night, will be
joined by his family in Denego College for Women .
The group included Misses ver, Colo., on Wednesday for
Marlene Curren, Joann Kr~j- the meeting of the Young
sa, Anita Dolan, Anne Wil- Republicans.
son, Patricia Gannon, <;:: o I- 1.--========= ====
leen Lynch and Sandra Cassell.
During the commencement
exercises in the open -air Alcala Theater Miss Krejsjl,
president of the student body
at the Women's College, gave
Mrs. Nixon a bouquet of
white carnations and p i n k
r oses.
Mr. Nixon pinned h 1 s
wife's medal to her lapel.
"It was most unexpected,"
Mrs. Nixon said later as she
displayed the silver medal
during a visit to the College

The Leavening Agent
PRIVATE COLLEGES and universities have had a solid place in our history since the earliest days of the
Virginia colonies. · Their role in discovering; defining and preserving the
essential human values is more important than ever.
Vice President Nixon made some
remarks at the University of San Diego
graduation exercises that capsule and
accent the tasks we have set for our
private educational institutions.
Mr. Nixon said that private school
instruction leavens the school system.
He emphasized that the private college and university provide a broad
base for new ideas, thus preventing
uniformity in education. Were there
no private institutions the whole educational burden would fall on government, and we would have federal
· domination of the schools.
The Vice President spoke from firsthand knowledge. He himself is a product of Whittier College, a small, privately endowed school.
Not all private colleges are small.
But they all share a belief in self- .
reliance. And they are agreed that
size is not the over-ruling factor in
producing tducation of the kind and
quality the nation needs.
Mr. Nixon asked for pioneering to
keep America in the forefront of world
leadership. He made it clear that
· much of the impetus and drive for
taking and holding the lead must come
from well educated men and women.

Ca mpus Corner

So phs · Set Stage
For 'Bal des Fleurs'
Georgia Blaeser will head
In true spring dance tradition the sophomores of San next year's Sophomores. Susan
Monahan is vice president;
Diego College for Women will Karen Reemelin, secretary, and
use seasonal blossoms in dee- Sandra Loubat, treasurer.
International Relations Club
orating for the "Bal des Fleurs"
this Friday, ¥ay 22, in the president is D o m i n i Collins.
Rose Patio. Special theme and Mary Fiorino is vice president,
entertainment for the d an c e and Sharon Meyerkamp, secrewill be · a surprise for the hon- tary-treasurer.
Janet Naidl heads the Sciored class of 1959. The Alesi
Quintet will play from 9 p.m. ence · Club. Other officers are
Patricia McCarthy, Martha Fiuntil 1 a.m.
orino, and Myrna Stoflet.
•
•
*
Tennis champion S a n d r a
Classes and c 1 u b s elected
their officers for the coming Loubat was chosen president
academic year this past week. of the W AA. Mary Joan PadNew Senior Class officers are berg is vice president. SecreGretchen Gerhart, president; tary is Diane Hartman.
The Speaker's Bureau electGenevieve Condon, vice president; Angel Bocchino, secretary ed Genevieve Condon, ch airman; Linda Hayward, historiand Colleen Lynch, treasurer.
Leaders of the Junior Class an, and Mary Dee Dugan, sec1fre Carol Kupilik, president; retary.
Student Body officers were
Carolita Perkins, · vice president; Irene Cullen, secretary, installed Monday afternoon in '
and Sheila Sanderlin, treasur- a solemn ceremony in the the- 1
ater.
er.

Pat Nixon Receive s
Surpris e Citation
Wifely Help
Brings Her

An Award
By GERTRUDE GILPIN
Mrs. Richard Nixon, who
has watched her husband receive honorary degrees on a
number of occasions, smiled
with pride again . yesterday
when he received another
from the University of San
Diego.
But she found the spotlight
momentarily on herself when,
to her surprise, she received
a diocesan citation in recognition of her wifely loyalty
and help to her husband, the
Vice President of the United
States. The citation was made
by Bishop Charles F. Buddy.
No Degrees Accepted
Presentation of the honorary doctor of laws degree to
the Vice President and the
citation to Mrs . Nixon were
highlights of the university
commencement exercises in
Alcala Theater, which followed a reception and dedication of the Hall of Science
building, · where the Vice
President spoke.
Asked if she ever had received an h o n o r a r y degree
on her own, Mrs. Nixon said
she had not.
MRS. RICHARD NIXON
"I
have
been
invited
to
acAccompanies
cept honorary degrees a num- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __::__ _ _husband
_ _ _ _ on
_ _f;our
_ _ _ _ _ __

ber of times, but I feel such
honors should go only to wornen who... actually have earned
them by definite accomplishments," she said.

ture. And when the time We are making the most of
comes I think the g i r 1 s it."
should' have a strong voice as Mrs. Nixon said she would
to the final choice.
be accompanying the V 1 c e
"But it makes me want to President to Russi a next
month. "We always make
Daughters to Choose
go to college here myself those tr 1 p .s together, you
Time alloted for the visit to when I see these beautiful know," she said.
the College for Women was buildings and this campus."
Autographs Programs
all too brief. Mrs. Nixon was Did she find San Diego's With her customary grapresented with gayly wrapped weather wonderful after the ciousness, Mrs. Nixon autogifts and taken on a curtailed heat of Washington?
graphed dozens of commenceinspection tour by some of the
They Will Remain
ment programs for the colnuns. As she rejoined the Vice "Yes, indeed," replied Mrs. lege students, continuing unPresident and proceeded to Nixon. "In fact everything til she stepped into the car
the waiting car, she quipped about California seems won- that whisked her and the Vice
"Well, that was over in a derful and I wish we could President to the airport.
hurry!"
stay longer. The girls and I She looked trim, feminine,
Would she favor a women's will remain two more days. and fresh as a daisy in a full
college over a co-educational (The Vice President f 1 e w skirted, flowered silk print in
school for her young daugh- back to the capital last night.) shades of royal blue and gray.
ters, Julie and Patricia?
They are just out of school Her small hat of curl-edged
Mrs. Nixon laughed. "That and this is all the summer organdy petals was matching
decision is quite far in the fu- vacation we have together. blue.
:_
'

J

COLLEGE DORMITORIES-The University of San Diego's
College for l\fen dormitories are separate apartment units
capable of housing 250 students. There are 88 separate units
adjoining the Alcala Park campus. Some a,rar.t~~nts accom-

modate six students, others eight. Each apartment has two
large bedrooms, a large study room, full-size kitchen, breakfast nook, b'!-throom-some have two, ample closets, and
extra-large patio-sundeck.
*

* *

Building Completion Due Aug. I

J\J \~

q: \.

College. for Men Prepares
For 500-Student Enrollment
.

Univer sity of San Diego's
College for Men anticipates
an enrollment of some 500
students for the first year of
operation in its new home,
Very Reverend Russell Wilson, Ph. D., president, has
announced.
Schedul~d for completion
by August 1, the new Arts
.and Science building will be
opened for classes September 8.
"The facilities now available have sparked an extensive campaign for enrollment
now underway," Father Wilson said, "and new professors already have been, recruited.
"Letters sent to the principals of CathoUc htgh schoolsthroughout th e Southland
have brought an encouraging
response," the president added. "We also have received
answers to our letters from
seniors in public schools in
San Diego.

.

"Some of our professors
addressed the senior classes
in local high schools before
the close of the year and results to date are satisfactory."
New professors added to
the staff include Dr. Stephen
Barres, Dr. Albert D. Wasel,
Dr. James J. Young, Brackenridge T. Clemens, and Fathers George J. Yahn, Francis J. Carroll, Earl La Riviere, and John H. McAtee.

Named Chairman
Dr. Barres has been appointed chairman of the Division of Business Administration. He has taught in
this department at the University of Purdue, West
'I'e-xas Gollege -and the :.Um-versity of Nevada.
Most students at the College for Men enroll for the
course in business administration. Fourteen of the 25
seniors awarded degrees by
the c o 11 e g e in June were
g raduates in business administration.
Though a Catholic Institution, owned and operated by
the Diocese of San Diego
under the direction of Tl'le
Most Reverend Bishop, the
college welcomes students of
all religions. The p r e s e n t

a capacity of 250,000 volumes. Though only a few
years old, the library contains a basic collection of
books, constantly being expanded under the direction of
professional librarians. Father Charles Dollen heads the
library staff.
Thirty - eight s e p a r a t e
apartments are now available
for resident students. Some
accomapartments
modate four, others six, and
still others eight students.
E a c h apartment has two
large bedrooms, a very large
study room, a kitc~en, breakfast nook, bathrooms, closets,
and a sunde&.

Holds 800
All!o In the new Arts- and

Science Building is a fully
equipped dining room with a
capacity for 800.
Information on courses,
scholarships, athletics, tuition, costs for resident students and on the university's
Placement Bu r e a u, which
helps students to part time
jobs, may be had from the
registrar's office, University
of San Diego's College for
Men, CYpress 8-7711, Ext. 37.
The college for men has
been accorded full academic
accreditation.

1

son said, "and new professor s already have been, recruited.
"Lett ers sent to the principals of Catholic htgh schools
throughout .t h e Southland
have brought an encouraging
response," the president added. "We also have received
answers t o our letters from
seniors in public schools in
San Diego.
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USO To Curtail tci,,,.
Football ·Program:!

PLATZ IN QUANDARY

By JACK MURPHY
The University of San Diego is curtailing its football pr~ ::·
gram so sharply that Paul P latz, head coach of the Pioneers,
fears he will be unable to field a team nex t fall.
Platz said he w as informed
' yester day that USD is trim: m ing its scholarship program
' and plans t o drop four s chools
from the 1959 'schedule.
"I'm afr a id w e won' t have
enough pla yers left for a
team," said Platz. "I really
don't think w e 'll h a ve mote
than 14 players. The other
kids can't affor d it."
university spokesman
A
confirmed that t he school
has adopted a new athletic
policy which limits a thletic
scholarships t o t uition only.
1 The administration a lso has
decided to restrict competition to California and Arizona
, schools.
Previously USD footba ll
scholarships have included
tuition, books and board a nd
room.
PAUL PLATZ
"I don't know what I'm going to do," said P latz. " I
Future Uncertain
have a cont ract and I sup1 pose I'll go through the sea - administration is still debatson. It's awfully late t o start ing its obligat ion t o t he ath~
letes a lr eady enrolled under
1 lookin11 for a job.
"I knew the a dm inistration the old scholarship plan.
was thinking of cutti ng Pla tz estimated ..- a,round 35
1
back," P latz added , " but I boys have su ch s cholarships.
didn't think it would be any- Msgr. O'Shea sai d the
thing drastic. I didn' t think school is att empting t o can.
it would fall apart like this. eel its 1959 games with Ore.
Maybe it would have been gon T ech, New Mexico Westsmarter to cancel the whole ern, Colorado Western and
Montana Stat e. USD plans to .
works."
p . compete against Cal Poly of
J a m e s
Monsignor
O'Sh.e a, USD 's director of Pomona Ca l Poly of San
Continued on a-30, Col 1)
public information, said t he
µ"

vision of Business Administration. He has taught in
this department at the University of Purdue , West
Texas-College and t he-Uni•
versity of Nevada.
Most students at the College for Men enroll for t he
course in business administration. Fourteen of the 25
seniors awarded degrees by
the c o 11 e g e in June were
gradua t es in business administration.
Though a Catholic Institution, owned and operated by
the Diocese of San Diego
under the direction of Tl'le
Most Reverend Bishop, the
college welcomes students of
all religions. The p r e s e n t
ratio of Catholic to other students is 3 to 1.
The faculty c o n s i s t s of
priests and laymen who are
highly qualified as teachers
and are d e d i c a t e d to the
principles of Christian education, the school's bruchure
·says. ·
Adjacent to the college is
its I i bra r y, a magnificent
three-story building that has

study room, a kitchen, breakfast nook, bat!'1rooms, closets,
and a sundeck.
Holds 800
Als-o in the new Arts and
~cience Building is a fully
equipped dining room with a
capacity for 800.
Information on courses,
scholarships, athletics, tuition, costs for resident students and on the university's
Placement B-u re au, which
helps students t o part time
jobs, may be had from the
regist rar's office, University
of San Diego's College for
Men, CYpress 8-7711, Ext. 37.
The college for men has
been accorded full academic
accredit ation.

t ration has been a w ar e that Ernie Ba nks.
its football ·program m ight be Aaron hit his 25th hom er
developing too quickly a n _d with one on in the fir st a nd
could interfere with the solid then hoisted h is 26th h igh
scholastic objectives of t h e over the fence with two out
in the third . They were the
university."
USD recently acquired 51 National batting lea der's first
acres adjacent to the campus home run blasts since J uly 14..
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:R(>b.ert L. Gardn er!,
'

\\1eds Sandra Duff

1

Miss Sandra Duff and
Robert L. Gardner were
united in marriage at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Kensington Community Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Elton W. Duff
of 4601. East Talmadge Dr.
; Mr. Gardner's parents are
t Mr. and Mrs. 0. Glenn Gardt ner of 4411 Saratoga Ave.
The church was decorated

with tall candlelabra and baskets of pink and white flowers. Satin r:ibbon bows were
tied at pews. Officiating l).t
the cere:mony was Dr. Lester E. Bond, and Miss Diane
Oswood was sploist.
Given in marriage by her
father the bride wore a
Chantilly lace gown fashioned with a sabrina neckline
and quarter-length sleeves.
The bridal veil was held in
place by a crown of pearls,
and the bride carried a cascading bouquet of carnations it'
and
steph1tnotis ,
centered
with a white orchid.
Mrs. Shelby G. Hornbuck- jl
le, the bride 's sister, was matron of honor, and bridesmaids were Misses Barbara
Cavan, Joan Winnek, Gail
Armstrong of Pleasant Ridge,
Mich., and Joyce Long.
Attendants' dresses were
organdy over taffeta and
their flowers were rarna. tions.
Richard G. Gardner was
his brother's best man,' and
ushers were Ronald Munday,
Jerry Smith, Robert Imlay
and John Dawson.
A reception for 300 followed
in the Redwood Room of
Town and Coun ry Hotel
After a 'wedding trip to
Apple Valley and Las Vegas ,
Nev., the couple will be at
'-=;;;:::====:z=L: >~===-l home at 4479 Marlborough.
A member of Alpha Phi at
the University of Colorado,
'.l the bride also studied at San
j Diego College for Wor,nen.
r Both the bride and the groom ,
!- who is a member of Kappa I
'· Sigma, plan to continue their '1
:. education at San Diego State.

I
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Ca mp os Co rne r

Parties Mark Start
Of College Year
As the open ing of t he University of
Wom en appro ache s, parti es are being San Dieg o's College for
given by some of the
"Big Siste rs" to enter tain the incom
ing fresh men and new
I stude nts.
.
Miss Sand ra Cass ell, r ecord ing secre
tary of the stude nt
body and daug hter of Mr: and
Mrs. Stan ley G. Cass ell, enter - I Gary
, Ann Wilson, Simo ne Gentaine d at a tea Sund ay, Augu st ne~te
, Ju~y Turle y, Clair e Fok, Anit a Dola n, Mary
30, at her home on 2191 El Dora Tung
Tiern an, Sha.r on Hilts ley Jane
and
st reet, Lemo n Grov e.
.M arcia Wes t met and ente r"Big . Siste rs" Sheil a Sand er- taine d
their "Litt le Siste rs," Sulin, Susa n .M O n ah an, Lind ~ zann
e Gaug hen, Norm a • Peck,
--= == ==,== ==c -:== Lucille Pry, Patri
cia Q u f rk,
Cons tance S n y d e r , Marg
aret
Trud ell, Kath leen Day, Phyl lis
Dora n, Caro l Fabi an, Marg aret
McC arthy , G a i 1 Ritayik, and
Mary Ann McG innis .
A pizza party will be given
by a grou p of "Big Siste rs" for
their "Litt le Siste rs" tonig ht
(Thu rscla y) at the home of Miss
Pegg y D'Ag osti\l o, daug hter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dom inic D'Ag ostino, 5106 Crow n stree t, San
Diego. Host esses will be Ju~y
Thro p, Joyce Laws on, Marc ette
Mart inez, Jean Peck, Judy Turley, Rose mary Jone s, Mich aele
Matt hews, and Pegg y D'Ag ostino.

I

I The "Litt le Siste rs" inclu de
fMan in a Bach, Alma Lujo n,

Lynn Coseo, Patri cia McE lhaney, Kath leen Day, Betty Risk ,
Dian e Fear ing, Caro lyn Mag ~o
and Barb ara John son.
The Colle ge for Wom en will
open its doors to new resid ent
studenJs _this Mon_gay, _Sep tem. ber 7. ' The first socia l even t is
sched uled for Tues day, Septe mber 8, at 4 p.m. when the new
stude nts will be enter taine d at
a picni c spon sored by the Student Coun cil and given at La
Jolla Shor es, The stude nt body
presi dent, Joan ne Krej sa, and
her offic ers are in charg e of
arran geme nts.
On Wed nesd ay, Sept embe r 9,
1regis tratio
n will take place betwee n 1 and 4 p.m. In the evening the Socia l and Welf are
comm ittee s will spon sor a campus fashi on show , with Karene
Lem ke, socia l chair man, comment ing on t he style s. Cla ssroom wear will be mode led by
Joan ne Kre js a , Geor gianna
Blae ser, Sand ra Cass ell, Sheil a
Sand erlin, Mary and M a r t h a
Fiori no, Susa n Mon ahan and
Sand ra McVey.
Amo ng the models for spor tswear will be Lois Brow n, Judy
Brem ner, Sand y Plnc kert, Mary
1 Joan
Padb erg, Sand y Loub at,
Ann McG owan , Dian e Hart man,
Barb ara Jord an, Eliza beth Korand er and Jane t Hall. Dinner
dress es will be mode led by Lucy .
Evan s, Lynn Man ning, Jolen e ,-'-----------Pryo r, Dian e Head and Irma Blair
, Anne tte Vanier, Mar y
Beck .
Jane Connelly, Jean · Peck, NoGenevieve Cond on, Gret chen ney Bake
r, Patri cia Youn g and
Gerh art, Marc ia West and Val- Siena
Mon davi.
erie Chr ist i an will mode l At
noon Thur sday , Sept embe r
dress es for infor mal danc es on 10,
the "Big Siste r" . lunch eon
camp us, while Ange l Bocchino, for
the stude nt body will be
Marc ette Mart inez and Mary given
Metc alfe will ·appe ar in form al terno by the junio rs. That afon the .new stude nts Will
attir e. Occa siona l wear f or tour
qie univ ersit y c amp u s
trave l, club meet ings, teas, sym- cond
ucted by stude nts from the
phon ies and thea ter nigh ts will Colle
ge for Men. To clim ax the
, be show n by Julie Gurd in, Mary
week , senio rs will act as host.
Rodd enbe rry, Clair e W h a l e n, esses
·· to the entir e stude nt body
Mary Jane Tiern an, Mau reen at an
Infor mal danc e in the
Agge ler and Dom ini Collins.
Palm Patio . Gret chen Gerh art,
Host esses for the even ing will senio r
class presi dent, ts genbe Caro line Chris man, C a r o I' eral
chair man.

I
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Camp us, Corne r

Camp us Corne r

University Students
Plan Box Social

I

Felicitas Park, Escondido , will be the scene of the University j
of San Diego's Box Social Sunday, Septembe r 27.
Chairmen are Karene Lemke, College for Women's l!oclal
chairman, and Tom Tieman, social chairman of the College for

11

,Norma Peck Named
Freshman President

Norma Peck, former student body pre$1dent of the Academy II
of Our Lady of Peace, San Diego, was elected of the largest
freshman class in the College for Women's history. Serving with
her are Karen Warren, vice president, a graduate of Marymou nt
T
M~
~igh School, Los Angeles, and Heidi Maher, secretary- treasurer,
Domini Collins, James Mac- Dolan will plan decoration s. o
a graduate of the Convent of<i~ ------ ---- - - planned
the Sacred Heart, Lake Forest, College for Women, announced
Cracken and Fred Gunther are a Fall theme will be
. the entertainm ent, with BarIll.
Lange
Marie
and
Gisler
.
that the rally would be held on
·bara
nts,
refreshme
in ch a r g e of
, Group leaders named include the College for Women campus.
Gloria Mullen and Ralph Kost in ch;rg~. Diane Head and MaValorie Clarkin, Kathleen Day, Refreshm ents will J>e planned
w i 11 head the transporta tion donna Simpson head the re.
committee
freshment
RosaRina De Turi, Carol Ann by members of the Social Councommittee , and Mary . Metcalfe,
cil.
"They're changing guard- at
Marcette Martinez and B e r t
Members· of the sophomor e
Fabian, Winifred Golden, Mary
- and
Degheri will provide equipmen t Buckingh am Palace"
rejoin Christoph er Robin
class
Hirsch,
1 returns to
Gretchen
Ann Hickey,
for activities f o 1 1 o w i n g the "Winnie the Pooh'
A. Milne's "Winnie the
A.
in
KoSara
,
Kavanagh
·
Geraldine
stage
Women
for
College
the
luncheon. Publicity chairmen.
to be ·seen on the WornPooh"
Peck,
Norma
Nichols,
Linda
ett,
Georgie
of
include Marcia West and Den- under the direction
stage Tuesday eveCollege
en's
Martha
non,
n
ha
S
Patricia
Blaeser and Marcette Martinez
nis Halloran.
Sally Too- ning, October 6. Marcette MarTiffany,
Jane
Spiers,
cast
the
of
Members
6.
October
Informal
The annual· Autumn
. . tinez and Georgie Blaeser will
◄ ley and Margie Trudell.
dance will be held October 9 at include Patricia Lorentz, Peggy
r, direct the operetta which feapreparatlo
.
in
rally
,
pep
A
Agnes
the College fpr Women. Spon- D'Agostin o and Mary
with tures Peggy D'Agostin o, Sharon
game
USD
s
Saturday'
for
==~= :::::;;=::;:::=~
sored by the junior class, Anita Bahan.
Cal Poly at Pomona is slated Greeley, Mary Agnes Bahan,
for Friday evening. Karene Martha Golden, and Pat Lorcast.
..,. __ Lemke, social chairman for the entz as members of the
.
t4
'
\
- - - r
challenge of communis m
Camp us ~rne r
imd communis tic tactics with ,
regard to youth will be "the
'umely topic of the Speakers'
Bureau in its annual Student
Congi-ess, held in November. .
Research and informatio n from
education al sources . will ~id
students and guests from high
schools in the San Diego area
In arriving at an understan ding
A harvest moon lends itself
of the communis t threa~ in educatlon.
t~ the occasion as the annual '
• •
Autumn Informal takes place
Season tickets for the San
on the San Diego College for
Diego Symphony Winter SerWomen campus this Friday
ies, and the Los Angel~s Phil- :,
harmonic Orchestra are on sale
evening, October 9. The Alesi
at the women's college. MauQuintet will provide the music.
reen Aggeler, chairman of fine
Carol Kupilik, general chairarts, will meet with1 members
man and junior class president,
of her committe e to plan for
Is aided by Anita Dolan on the
pre-syrtiph ony parties, discussions, and various lectures.
decoration s committee ; Barbara
Members of the fine arts comGisler and Marie Lange are in
mittee include Genevieve C~nch'.arge of entertainm ent; Diane
don, senior; Carolita Perkins,
Head and Madonna Simpson
junior; Susan Monahan, sophonts
rdreshme
for
arrange
will
more, and Karen Warren, fresh- ·
auand
plenty
among hom·s of
man.
tumn leaves in the dining hall.
•
•
Barbara Jordan heads the SoAlcala M1;1squers and Alcala
e.
Committe
cial
Piayers will combine 1!1 the
" " "
first University productio n of
Members of the WAA at the
the year, "The Late George _ApCollege for Women take to the
ley ,, on the College for Women
sea in boats as sailing at Bahia
stage November 20 and 21, it
is first on the Saturday mornwas announced by Rosemary
ing agenda. Under the leaderJones, president of the. Players..
ship of Sandra Loubat, the
Rehearsal s ii.re now m prog,
WAA plans similar activities
ress.
year.
throughou t the

c,d. t.·

s,

.

.

The

Fall Dance

Is Planned

This Friday

1

•

•

Box Lunches .
TO Be Auctioned
By LINDA HAYWARD
A t t r a c t i v e and tasty
lunches in gaily decorate!
boxes, prepared ~y w_ome
students of the University of
San Diego College for Wom·11 be auctioned 1·today
·t s
en, w1
to men students at Fe 1c1 a
Park in Escondido.
The noon event will be premass at
ceded by a 9 a. m ·
the University Chapel, the
Immaculata , and breakfast,
to be served on the campus
f the College for Women.
0
A caravan of automobiles
will transport students to the
box. lunch social. The event

Sun., Oct. 18, 1959
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athers;

Set
Jordan, Annette Vanier, and
Ronald House will play the
leading roles. In the support•
ing cast are William Ambre,
Eugene De Falco, Glory Mullen, Fred Gunther, Jim McCracken, Rosemary J o n e s,'
Linda Hiett, C. G. Walker,
Donald Giesing, Janet Beck,
and Paul Vesco.
The play is scheduled tor
Nov. 20 and 21 in the College
for Women theater.
On President's Day, Tuesday, the college drama department will present "The
Bishop's Beggar" in honor of
Mother Frances Danz, presi•
dent of the College for Women. The chamber theater production will be directed by
Miss Katherine Pappas. The
cast includes Anne Russo,
Deirdre O'Brien , Paulette
Santos, l\1ary Roddenberry,
Diane Fearing, Mary J a n e
Connelly and Kathy Gunderl

Casts Selected
For Two Plays
By LINDA HAYWARD
The cast for "The Late
George Apley," a joint pres•
entation by the University of
San Diego Alcala Masquers
and Alcala Players was announced by the Rev . Leo F.
Lanphier, director of th e
Masquers .
Angel Bocchino, Barbara

AIDES NAMED
Peggy f\'Agostino and Patricia L r entz have been
elected president and secretary, resf>ectively, of the
Choral Club. Under the direction of Hendrik Jan van der
Werf the musical aroup sings
for special progr:ms at the
college.
Sylvia Coston was named
president; Stephanie O'Connor, vice president, and Julia
Casey, secretary-treasurer of
the freshman class last week.

l/llf• 6 It

.. Nixon 10• 1'·'"
Welcome, Mr
ENDS a cordial wel-

SAN DIEGO EXT
come to Vice · Pres iden t and Mrs. Nixon, and only regr ets that they cannot
visit with us for a long er time.
The last time Mr. Nixon visited San
Diego was in the spring of 1959 when
he received an honorary doctorate of
laws degree from the Universit y of
San Diego. As we all know he has been
very busy since that time, and with
telling results, too.
We like to think that Mr. Nixon had
San Diego in mind when he told N. S.
Khrushchev, in Moscow, about the will
and determination of the American
people, their strengths and their dedi cation to peace with justice. For San
Diego is truly repr esen tativ e of what
the Vice Pres iden t was talking about.
It is a community working toward a
dual purpose - to keep this nation
strong and free by providing the necessa ry tools for secu rity- and to mak e
a bette r life for all men through science and technology.
San Diego's grea t defense establishmen t and its rese arch and educational
facilities have been key factors in
projecting American strength. And
Mr. Nixon has been a leading ·spokesman for this nation's greatness. Like
San Diego and its people, he believes
wholeheartedly in the ability of this
nation to mee t any challenge placed
before it.
Mr. Nixon is especially welcome
here, for he is keeping the true imag e
of America before the nation and the
world.

IRSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1959

Fa ll P roduct ion

M as qu er s to O ffer
/T hr ee -A ct · C om ed y

uers, dram a socie ty
The fall produ ction of t he Alcal a Masq Men, will be the
for
ge
Colle
Diego
of the Univ er sity of San
Late Geor ge Aple y," by
sophi stica ted come dy of manner , "The
John Ma r quan d and Georg e Kauf man.
of Nove mber 20 and 21
It w ill be presented on the eveni ngs
---------•>
--~
Thea
en
Wom
for
ge
Colle
at the
a hit on. Broa dway
play,
The
of
ter. The eight , femin ine r ~les
years ago, is laid in Bosfew
a
be
will
cast
r
embe
16-m
the
and conce rns the arista~en by students of the worn- ton, 1912,
ion-b ound Aple y
tradit
tic,
tocra
.
en s colleg e.
famil y, of whic h Geor ge, playe d
by Rona ld R. Hous e, is the epic
figur e.
It is a tlelig htful play of '
chara ct er and situa tion. Rona ld
Colem a n made it famo us in the
movi es, and Leo G. Ca rroll
playe d the lead role in the
Broa dwa y produ ction .
The follow ing stude nts s ur vived the four- day try-o uts and /
will comp rise the color fully costume d cast: Euge ne De Falco , /
Angel Bocc ino, Fred Gunt her,
Barb ara Jordo n, Jame s MacCra cken, Kath leen M u r p h y,
Dona ld Giesing, Anne tte Vanie r ,
C. G. Wa lker. Glory Mulle n,
P a ul Vesco , J a net Beck, William Amb re, Rose mary Jones ,
a nd Linda Hiett .
Fat her Leo F . Lanp hier will
direc t. Edwa rd De Falco and
Mar cia West are comp any mana g ers.
The play is endor sed by the
Natio nal Catho lic Thea ter Conferen ce, of whic h the Masq uers
Socie ty is a mem ber.

I
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'Beat T re at ' H op .P la nn ed
'Frosh Follies'
Set For Fri day

Univ ersity of San D i e g o
College for Wom en fresh men
have invite d facul ty members and stude nts to the col'. lege theat er Frida y at 11:30
. a.m. for "Fres hman Follie s
1959."
Co-di rectin g the prese ntation are Mary Ann Hicke y
and Caro l Ann Fabia n.
Geral dine Kava nagh heads
the them e comm ittee. .Othe r
mem bers are Barb ara Bre- i
veler i, Mary Olive Cham bers, l
Sylvi a Coston, Mart ha Spiers,
Mart ha Pry, Steph anie O'Con- f:
}
nor and Marg aret Trude ll.
Chai rmen of other comm it- f::.
tees inclu de, scene ry a n d t,
props , Georg ia Beck ler· dia-}
logue -writl ng, Pat Q u'1 r k;
song- writin g, Sally T o o 1 e y;

d13

.

y face" is the\ Tablf decor for the aftercostu ming , Char on Abel. Skit lege. A "funn
noon was in autum n color s of
.
ssion
admi
chair meH are Barb ara Tru- price of
rust and green . The tea fol1958
Mrs. Greg Pears on, a
the Aiumland, Donn a Zt;uge, and Don- gradu
ate of the College f o r lowed a meet ing of
. .
at the nae Assoc1at10
hoste ss colleg
J?iego:
Wom en, was
San
of
~
e
alum nae tea at the
were
plans
ing
ting M r s. At t.'le meet
Acco rding to Mary Metc alf, yeste rday. Assis were Mrs. discu ssed for the 1961 natio n•
g
iatsecre tary of the Univ ersity Pears on in servin
n· Jr., Mrs. J. al conve ntion of the Assoc
socia l council, a Hallo ween John Fabia
of the Sac red
nae
Alum
ed
s
Jame
Mrs.
y,
Hurle
as
at
Mixe r is sched ule! for Fri- Thom
and Miss Mi- Hear t which will be held
day at More Hall. It will be E. Fitzg erald
en.
Wom
for
ge
Colle
the
spons ored by the Men' s Col- chele Genn ette.

t

t
ff

- San Diego Union Stall Photo

Miss Mary Ann Hick ey, Left, and Miss
Caro l Ann Fabi an are directing the 'Fres hman
Follies• to be prese nted Friday morn ing at the
Univ ersit y of San Dieg o Colle ge for Wom en

1- - - - -~ ===-== =-~

itle Sough t By '21
honored and ente.rtained by 12 midnight at the College for
Women. Weather will deterthe active chapter.
mine whether it is held in the
Library Patio• or the Rose
Room. Heading the invitation
arnrVa
eommittee are Patricia Ganafur ay non and Domini Collins, senafe
ior representatives on the soA HAYWARD
cial council. Glory Mullen and
.
.
By_LI~~
Carmval time 1s coming to Marcia West, junior reprethe University of San Diego sentatives, are in charge of
Saturday. An afternoon and refreshments.
evening of gaines, dancing Women's College students
and refreshments at the Al- have been invited to a Tea
cala theater will climax a Dansant sponsored by the
week of mid-term examina- Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
being held this evening in the
,
tions.
Carnival chairman is John Cotillion Room of the El CorBowman. Each campus or- tez Hotel.
ganization will have a booth. - - ' - - - ' - - - - - - - - - Women students will take
charge of decorations.
Pre • carnival celebration
will feature an upper division
mixer Friday, from 8:30 to

USD C • l
Sl d S d

d Io
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a~-ie ers-;- -Barr ce &et
ed the girls as they pitched tions have been made for the lCajon ; and Rosary, cithedral, Our Lady of Peace, and
a tent and built a campfire on student congress.
Friday is the date of the I Regina Coeli, San Diego,
the Chi O lawn.
At Alpha Phi's steak-and- lower division mixer to be
dinner, held in t he Rose Room on
beans scholarship
Sally Hayes was honored for Campus between 8 :30 p.m.
having the highest scholar- and 12 m.
ship last semester and for Eugenia Stanker,
having the highest grade- more, is chairman for. the
average for the last four dance. Her invitation comyears. The pledge scholarship mittee includes Lynn Manaward went to Sue Hadreas. ning, Martha Golden, Margy
and Judy Daniels received Gillson, Elizabeth Wilmer,
recognition for having the Sienna Mondavi and Georgie
Blaeser. Freshman class offi.
' most-improved gr ades.
cers will be hostesses.
Newly elected for a fortnightly term by the freshmen
are president, Barbara Breve
leri; vice president, Geraldine Kavanagh; and Donna
By LINDA HAYWARD
Social life was relegated to Zuege, secretary-treasurer.
the background this past "Communism and Youth"
week as mid-term examina- will be the theme of the antions plunged students into nual student congress tomorserious studying at the Uni- row at 1 p .m ., sponsored by
versity of San Diego College the Speakers' Bureau.
for Women. However, in the Genevieve Condon, presimidst of the fervent attack dent of the Speakers' Bureau,
on the books sophomores have will welcome high school senplanned a dance, new fresh- iors from the Little Flower
man officers have assumed Academy, San Luis Rey; Conleadership, and final prepara- vent of the Sacred Heart, El

Sophomores
Plan Dance

Campus Corner ,·

· -

·
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Program Honors ·
College President _

On Tuesday, October- 20,- Mass tn honor of Mater Admirabilis \l{&S celebrated in the chapel, of t)le Women's College
Father Ru$Sell Wilson, president of the C,::ollege for Men,
officiated.
·
'
A program for 11.tother Frances D<!,11Z, RSCJ, president of
the College for Women, follow·.
ara.tion for elections of permaned in the theater,
ent officers in De<!ember.
Piano selectiol)s by Deirdre
• .• . •
O'Brien preceded an addrei;s by . Sandy Loubat, a i;ophomore
Maureen Aggeler, vice-presi- of New Orleans, captured two ~
dent of the . student body. The titles S~day in the San Diego
. . Metropohtan Tennis Touma.Choral_Club, under the direction ment sponsored by the Evening
of Hendrik Van der Wert, e1Lng Tribune. In women's doubles
Zolta.n Kodaly's "Avt Ma.riJ,," matches, she and Je.ckie Manfollowed by the Alc-.Ja. Pvk ■on defeated Mn. Violet Wl!,lk•
.
-,
,
11' and Mre. Allan C?i&tterton
Players production ot Stephen in the final■. Later SJ.JidY and
Vincent Benet•.- "The Bishop's Dr. Fred Fisher captured the
J3eg-gar'' in chamber theater mixed doubles title, winning
technique.
_
_
over Mrs. Alice La Pinski and
Under the dl.reetion of Miss Garnet Glenney.
Katharine Pappa11, the cast in- -========== = = :.l
eluded Anne Russo, Emily Pugh,
Paulette Santos, Mary Roddenberry, Diane Fea.ring, Mary
Jane Connelly, and Kathlyn
Gunderson.

* * •

Sylvia Coston, daughter of
Mr. a.nd Mr1. HQward C011ton of
Santa AJ\a, an,d & recent g'l'l!,dU,
ate of Yuma U:nfon High
Scliool, 'nil.II bMn ,Jected the second fortnig'l\tly :pre!!tdent of the
freshman class. Serving with
her are Stephanie O'Connor,
daughter of Mr. and ;Mrs. John
Gerald O'Connor of La Mesa, as
vice-president, and Julia Casey,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. David
S. Casey of La Jolla, as secretary-treasurer.
Fortnightly elections are held
in the freshman class in prep-

t JqI
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At El Cortez

Tea Dance Planned
By ·College Alumnae
A tea dance will be sponsored by the San Diq-o Alumna,e
Cof the Sacr@\i Heart from ·5 to 8 p;m. this Sunday, November 1,
· in the Cotilli'on Room of El Cortez f!:otet
' · - Invitations have been mailed to 750 alumnae. and .. friends
;' ~f the College for Women, Mrs. John J. Wells, alumnae presi. dent, said.
•
_
:, · Mrs, Frank Ragen Is chair- / Mr.. and Mrs. James w'.· Truitt,
man of ,the event, ' and . Mr~. Mr: and Mr,s . P_a ul J . OU!!, Mr.
- Le • 0 M th
h Ir I and Mrs. Francis J. Burke, and
Wlll
•
a . er III co-c a • Dr; · and Mrs, Wells.
. man. Othe,r. chairmen _are Mr_s. .... Thill Is the first of a- series
• Francis J . Burns, hostesses; of fund-ra,.lsing projects planned
: Mrs. Chester B~rta, invitations; in ' preparation for ' the biennial
: Mrs. Michael A . Herril, rjlserva- conference of the Associated
- tions; Mrs. L. R. Adams, pub- Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
,_licity; Mrs. Benjamin Esposito, which will be held at the College
, buffet, and Mrs. John Arbuth- for Women in 1961.
:· not, music.
r:>r. A;t1ita Figueredo -i s presiHosts and hostesses ' will bf dent and· Mrs. Wells secretary
1
_Dr. and Mrs. Francis J'. Burns , or,the nationa_l association. Mrs.
r Mr. and Mrs. S. P. McElhatton, H.- Steven Kmg is conference
· Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Monsees, chairman.
~ .
•
•
•
I
I
, * •
•
1
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College' Freshmen
To Present Follies

I

The stage Is set for "Freshman Follies, 1959'' at the College
: for· Women. ·
The annual production will be presented In the College for
·, Women theater at 11 :25 a.m. this Friday.- \
Mary Ann Hickey and Carol Ann _Fabian are co-chairmen
·
the event. Theme committee<->--,-----------; members under the direction of
Charon Abel is in charge of
· Geraldine Kavanagh are · Bars costi,uries, and skit chairmen in, bara Breveleri, Silvia cOst~il, elude Donna Brower, Barbara
..
.
., -. - - . - ••.·
Truland; and Donna Zuege.
-· - ,. • •
, Marth~ Spiers, S t e p h a n i e
., O'Connor, Marj, Olive · ChamA mask is the passport for
bers; Lucille Pry, and Margaret fun at the Halloween Mixer
.
s'l ated this , Friday night at
: Trudell.
_ Georgia ,Bechler •1·s in charge f4ore , Hall on I the Alcala· Park
of scenery · and - propa, Patricia, campus, ac_c ording to Mary Met_Quirk 11 script writer, and 'calfe, secretary of the Univer: Saily Tooley hi the song-writer. sity Social Council.

:~f
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Communism
Congress Set
.,, At College
"Communism and Youth" is
the subject of the -Congress on
communism to be held Monday, !
1
.. Jfovember 9, from 1 to 3:3o p
p.m. in the Theater of the San I
Dieg~ College for Women.
· 1.
Its purpose is the defeat of I
" Worldwide communism by pro- /
Mmotion of an understanding of l
communist tactics, philosophy,
.. ;nd propaganda. Members of
: the Senior •c1ass in the Catholic
• high schools in t;he Diocese of I
San Diego are invited to attend.
Sponsored by the members of
the Speakers' Bureau, the Con: gress is held in two sessions.
· The fi rst deals with the rela: tionship and appeal of com; :i;p.unism to youth, and the
• second deals with methods to
counterattack communism.
In the first section, a welcome will be extended by
Genevieve Condon, president of
• tlle Speakers' Bureau.
Emily Pugh will discUSB
: "Communism in Southern Cali·
fomia," followed by Patricia
~ Langdon, speaking on "The
• Communist who Counts." "The
1 : Impor tance of Youth to Com- munism" and " Youth Tactics
: of Communism" are the subjects tor discussion by Janet
-Naidl and Claire Whalen, fol• '
: lowed by "Communism and P r o• gr es s iv e Education," "Com• munist Infiltration into High
· Schools" and "Communi11t Infil: tration into Colleges" by Pat. rice Murphy, Julie Gurdin and
Linda Ha ar d, respectively.

I

Mary Dee Dugan, Georgianna
'. :Blaeser, and Domini Collini will
: p resent ''The Appeal of Com• m u n i s m to Intellectual■,"
· "Attraction of Youth to Com: munism," and Dillllusionment
. with Communism."
• - ,In the second section, introductory remarks will be made
by Patricia Lorentz. The following talks, concerned with
me~ods to counterattack eom:
: !JluniSm will be given. "You,"
· Lucy Evans; "Study Clubs,"
'. Lynn Gengler; "Letters," Bar•
· bar& Tamulonis; "American
. Opinion," Carolita Perkins and
• Mary Agnes Bahan, "Couter. a ttack Magazines," Marth a
• Golden ; "Subversive Periodi: cals," Sandra Loubat;
· "UNESCO," Victoria Seidel;
: "Catholic Periodicals," Anita
• Dolan.
; "Loyalty Oaths," Ma r ct a
• West; "Fam i 1 y," Elizabeth
·: Quinn; "Legion of Mary," Irene
C u 11 e n; "Christopher Move; ment," P aula Patchett; ''The
, Rosary," Susan Monahan ; "The
'. Mystical Body · of Christ,"
• Sandra Cas3ell; "The Kingdom
· of Christ,"-- -E leanor Barnes ;
• "The Mass,'! . Gloria Mullen ;
: "Modem Martyr . Mindzenty,"
· Maur een Aggeler, and "The
· Catholic Who Co1H1ta," Mary
· Jane Tieman.
The Congress will conclude
• with a chapel visit and a con. secr ation of the delegates to
the work of combatting com' munism.
:- Pamphlets and book■ per. taining to communism will be
'. displayed during the Congress,
. with Catherine Benson and
Charleen F arrar in charge.
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Mixer Set
For Friday
At College
_.A college for women lowerdivision mixer is planned for
Friday evening, November 13,
it was announced by Eugenia
Stanker, general chairman of
the event. Mary Metcalfe and
Marcette Martinez, Joint social
committee heads, will assist.
Tb.e mixer will take place in the
Rose Room of the Colleg'e for
Women, 8:30 p.m. to midnight.

... • *
. A sailing· regatta will take
place sat u rd a y morning,
November 14, under the leadership of S an d r a Lo u,,b ~ t,
Women's Athletic Association
presideJ\t. This will climax !he
year's sailing program, w~ch
takes place Saturday mornings
at Bahia.

• * ...

The S:µi Diego Symphony
Association will present the
first of its winter concerts Sunday evening, November 15, at
the Russ Auditorium. Student
tickets to this and other events
are obta.Riable from Maureen
Aggeler, Fine Arts chairman.
Such artists as Isaac Stem are
featured in the symphony series.

ll/ t'i-/s7

Alcala Masquers
To .Stage Comedy

The University of ·san #Diego's Alcala Masquers, one of
the fastest growing collegiate drama groups on the West
Coast, will dpen its 1959-60 season with a two-night production
of "The Late George Apley" at the College for . Women
theater Noveml;>er .20 and 21.
Father Leo Lanphier, College for Men , drama director
and Masquers founder, has adapted the successful Broadway
stage production of John P. Marquand and George Kaufman
for the University's joint cast of 16.
/
Angel Bocchino, a College for Women senior and 1959
USD homecomi~g game queen, will play the fe~ale lead of
Catherine Apley. Ronald House, 1957-58 Masquer actor of the
year, will portray the male lead of George Apley.
The three-act high comedy is a · satire on Boston society
and ran successfully on New York's Broadway through the
entire 1947 season and starred Ronald Coleman. The Masquers'
presentation of "The Late George Apley" will be the first live
San Diego performance of the comedy.
The College for Women has a seating capacity of 1,000.
Tickets may be purchased ton campus, $1.50 for adults and 75
cents for students.

Toreros' Dream Comes True
In Game With Aztecs Tonight

By PAU L COU R
San Dieg o Stat e College vs.
Univ ersit y of San Diego.
The
long - soug ht - afte r
footb all riva lry beco mes a
real ity toni ght at 8 in Azte c
Bowl.
The Azte cs and Tore ros
mee t for the first time on
the footb all field .
Eve r sinc e · 1956 whe n it
first took up footb all, USD
has clam ored for a g am e
with thei r cros $tow n riva ls.
Tonight_ the Tore ros' drea m
com es true . The y've vow ed
it won 't be a nigh tmar e.
Off the reco rd, the Azte cs
are favo red to mak e USD its
sixth victi m of the seas on.
Coac h Don Cory ell's Mon tezum ans have won 5, lost 2
and tied 1, whil e -coa ch Mike

THEY'LL ST ART

USD
Pos.
SDSC
N. Pettie s, 185 .. le 190, M. McDe
vitt
D. LOY , 230
... It . 218, J . Gabrie l
Cuble y, 215
19 . .
185, W. Jocs
25
~ r~
p~~~~g:~
R. Chaffi n, 210 . rt
G. Sellec k
J . Meeke r, 185 . re . .. 220,
218, J . Gqbrie l
W. Sevi er, 190 .. . qb
190. Hemr ·wP.r

w.

'f: Ji,'Ii~?"}20
\

tP.

m: f·

~g,i;~~~· 1J8°.: -~g•··190~ 9'tvd11a~~q~

Farias , 180 .. fb . 185, J. DeSa nt,s

Pec arov ich 's Alcala Pa rk
tea m has a 2,6 r ecor d.
But, r ecor ds a r e out the
wind ow tonig ht .
Imp rinte d in the Azte cs'
mind is USD 's 21-20 upse t of
Mar ine Corp s R ecr uit Dep ot
a year ago. The Tore ros
were n't supp osed to win that
one eithe r, but they did.
·
USD prim a rny ts a running team , but P ecar ovic h

migh t take a page from Cal
Wes tern 's book last we ek
agai nst the Azte cs and inau gura te an airli ft with quar terb ack Nels on Mur phy at the
cont rols. The Tore ros have
good rece iver s in ends Jim
Gab riel and Mike McD evitt .
They bank on shift y Joe
Gray and pow erfu l Jim DeSant is to pick up the yard age on the grou nd .

-= = -- = -,:cc,&r,~======"'"=-
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FLYING IRISHMA N-Jim O'Leary, 228, figures to
pose big problem for San Diego State College Aztecs when University of San Diego Toreros chal•

lenge Staters tonight in Aztec Bowl. O'Leary will
operate at center for Toreros. He recently returned
to team and bolsters line.
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College Players
To Offer Comedy

I

I

'

"The Late George Apley" will receive its San Diego stage
debut this Friday. and Saturday, November 20 and 21, in the 1,
College for Women theater on the Alcala Park campus. The
If
two-night production wil! have an 8:30 p.m. curtain.
Father Leo Lanphier, College for Men drama director, has
assembled 16 veteran performers for the modern high clas- Angel Bocchino, a College for ·
and 1959 USD
. Women senior
- \
.
sic comedy. The plan was writ- h
omecommg game queen, w1 11
ten by John P . Marquand and play the female lead of CaGeorge Kaufman and ran sue- therine Apley.
Other members of the supcessfully on New York's Broadway through the entire 194 7 1 porting cast are William Ambre
{John Apley), Barbara Jordan
season:
The cast is headed by Ron {Eleanor Apley), Annette
House, USD senior and two- Vanier {Amelia Apley Newtime Alcala Masquer award combe), Eugene DeFalco {Roger
winner. House will play the lead Newcombe), Kathleen Murphy
role of George Apley, made {Agnes Willing), Glory Mullen'
famous on the stage by Leo G. {Jane Willing), Fred Gunther
Carroll and played on the screen {Horatio Willing), Dennis Ho!- II
by the late Ronald Coleman. loran {Howard Boulder), Rose-I \

I
I

Ii

Students Plan
Holiday Trips
By LINDA HAY~A RD
Thanks giving holiday s begin after classes Tuesda y for
student s of the Univers ity of
San Diego Colle?e for Women Hawaii , Chicago , Phoenl·x· , San Franc-isco, Los Aneles and wherev er "home "
fs, a~e destinatioi:t points for
the five-day vacati_oners.
..
Thanks giving m Hawan

her family ls the soonto-be realized dream of Valerie Clarkin , freshm an.
Gretche n Hirsch will be the
guest of roomm ate Ysela ·
Yanez at her home in Chihuahua , Mexico. A luncheo n
with the governo r and attendanc e at a formal Spanish
weddin g hold promise of excitemen t.
Flying to
Carol O'Conn or
and Diane San Roman will
spend Thanks giving w i t h
their familie s in Chicago .
Elizabe th Wilmer has invited her roomm ate, Mary
Martin, to her home in Phoenix, Ariz., for the holiday s.
In the same city Diane Sigfreid will be the guest of her

Celebra ting with t h e i r
familie s in Phoenix will be
Patrici a Horriga n, Marg y
Gilson, Delores Desider i, and
Monnie Tiffany . · Under the
same sun Ellen McCart hy and
Martha Prange r will be found.
Mary Rodden berry will entertain Sienna Mondav i and
Judy Vogt in Yuma, Ariz.
Wendy Cring looks forward
to a family gatheri ng in Tucson, while Ellen Woods is going home to Chandl er, Ariz.
Sandra Pincke rt will visit
Angel." K r a e m e r, a 1959
gradua te of the college, in
Las Vegas. Northw ard bound
is Genevi eve C o n d o n for
Seattle, Wash.
San Francis co will be hostess to many college student s.
Mauree n Aggele r will be the
guest of Eleano r O'Donn ell.
Ann Lambe rt plans to visit
form er classm ate Sheila
O'Brien and her family.
Carolit a Perkins and Linda
Haywa rd will enjoy Thanks giving with Mr. and J11rs. J.
Walter Meyerk amp In S an ·
Francis co. Friday they anticipate a visit with former
roomma te, Sh a ·r on Meyerkamp, in Burling ame.
Patrici a Shanno n will guide
classma tes Mary Pritcha rd,
Peggy Wurzer and W e n d y
Gould on a tour of the hilly
metropo lis. Also visiting the
Golden Gate City will be
Sharon Hiltsley .
San Francis co will w e 1come Karen Miller, Lyn n
Manl)in g, Mary Metcalf e, Suzanne Mahan, 'Claire Whalen
and Jane Elder. Sharon
Greely will enterta in, Eleanor Barnes in Los A Ito s;
Eugeni a StankeJ.O and Patrici a
Langdo n will be at home in
Menlo Park.
Not twins, but a trio Mary,
Martha , and Elizabe th Fiorino will be guests of Ir en e
'C u 11 e n in Hillsbo rough.
Kathlee n McGarr y is destined for home in Oaklan d
and Susan Stamm er for Fresno.
A number of college s tudents plan to be in the Los
Angeles area for Thanks giving. Mary and Elizabe th
Bonner and schoolm ate •Barbara Truland will relax at
the Bonner home in Pasadena. Victori a Seidel will be
hostess to Priscill a Lansde n.
With her family will be Ruth
Patters on, also in Pasade na.
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CAMPUS CANOPY

Annual Holiday Ball Set Dec. 11
nual Christmas pageant to be 'Freshmen took the cham- University Chapel. Molly was
By LINDA HAYWARD
Seniors of the University of held Dec. 13 at 3:00 p.m. and plonsh!p from the juniors in recently feted at a surprise
San Diego College for Wo:meh Dec. 14 at 8:00 p.m. in the the :final game of the inter- shower given by her classclass volley ball tournamei:it mat~s at the home of Mrs.
are planning the an nu al college theater.
Christmas Ball for Dec. 11 Tableaux illustrating Christ- M o n d a y; A three · way tie Arthur Barnes, the former
from 9 to 1 a.m. at the Cata- mas Joy, Wonder, peace, amon_g f~eshmen , sophomores, Charlene Randell.
maranHotel in Pacific Bea ch. Meditation, Gratitude, Gen- and Jumors made a play-off A Dec. 26 wed d 1 n g ls
"· planned by Mary Dee Dugan
·
Gretchen Gerl:\a,rt~. c 1 ass erosity, Triumph, and Sim- necessary.
president, has appointed Suz-. plicity will be presented. The . Sheila Sanderlin. became th.e and Nikolai Anthony Louie.
anne Mahan to head~ the ·'dee-, ¢allege choi'r under the direc~ bride of Rolatld Mich,ael Bus; Classmate . Mary Jane Tieroration committee. ' M,ar-lene-tion of Hendrik Jan van der ka yesterday mornin~ at a nan will be the maid o:f honor.
, nuptial Mass , at Holy ',l;'rinity St. Patricks Church will be
Curran a,nd Mary Mahedy Jo Werf will sing. ·
qave charge of refreshments; · .F reshmen have elected the Church, El · Cajon. Less than decorated , in a Christmas
:rrma Becki , publicity a'n.d final set of fort1:iightly ,officers three hourinater Freda Vella. theme of red and white for
Domini, comns a:n.d _Patricia wh-0· will heiid• the · class until became Mrs. John Myles Cal- the St. Stephen's1 Day nuptial
•
G_annon; s o·c-i a. Lcoinmittee permanent leaden are chosen lahan in an afternoon· cere- Mass.
in December, ~lected are Sal- many at Immaculate Concep- •· Rita Flynn will be the Jan·
.
members, · . . •
- uary bride of William Patten.
Janie O',Driscoll arid Colleen ly Too 1 e y,' president; Mar- tion Churcn, ·01dTown.
Lynch are )lil,ridling th\;!,bids: garet 'rrudell, vice-president; Molly Breen and Timothy Eil e~nore O'Donnell and Sien"The Spirif ·of· Christmas" and Carol ~wney, -secretary·. Wilbur will 'be m-arried Dec. na Mondav! of the College for
19 in the Immaculata, the Women will be bridesmaids.
·
}VIII be the. t:Jieine Qf' tlie an- trea~rer.
~~

-
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Cam pus Cor ner

T hanksgiv ing
T rips Slated
By Students
A form a l Coll ege for Wom en
for
,
Chr istm as Ball is pla nne d
In the Los Ang eles area
em
.Dec
ay,
Frid
of
will
the even ing
ner
Bon
h
abet
Eliz
by Mar y and
ber 11, . it w as an nou nced
Tru land and
ir- ente rtai n Bar bara
Gre tche n Ger hart , gen eral cha
ton, D .C.
hing
Was
of
Nee
ila
She
e
man . The dan ce will take plac
will show r oom ez
Yan
la
Yse
at the Cat ama r an Hot el from mat e Gre tche n Hirs ch Chih uais
9 p.m . to 1 a .m .
hua , Mexico. Ou the age nda
* * •
gov erno r,
the
with
n
heo
lunc
a
Chic ago, San Fra ncis co, a nd and a form al Spa nish w eddi ng.
as
Los Ang eles are all plan ned
Gen evie ve
for Loo king nort hwa rd,
Tha nks givi ng vaca tion spot s
spen d the holi days
will
don
Con
,
ents
Coll ege for Wom en stud
Sea ttle.
of with her fa,mily in
who hop e to mak e the mos t
•
•
•
I
thei r five -day holi day.
Foll owi ng fort nigh tly elec
e
Jun
ol
Car
d,
Hea
ne
Dia
by the fres hma n clas s
s
tion
Rooffi cers wer e inst alle d
O'C onn or, and Dia ne San
- thre e new
ion for gen eral elec man dep art for Chic ago. Far
arat
prep
in
ther wes t, Sien a Mon davi and tion s the beg inni ng of Dec emned
Jud y Vog t will be ente rtai
offi cers are: pres iden t,
a, ber. New
by Mar y Rod den berr y in Yum
'l'ooley, dau ghte r of Mr.
y
Sall
Pawhi le Pho enix is "hom e" for
and Mrs . Wil liam Too ley of San
tric ia Hor riga n, Mar gy Gill son, Dieg o and a grad uate of Mar ynie
Dol ores Des ider i, and Mon
mou nt Hig h Scho ol, Los AnTiff any . Mar y Mar tin of Chi- gele s; vice pres iden t, Mar gare t
acago will be the gue st of Eliz
, dau ghte r of Mr. and
. Tru dell
beth Wil mer , also of Pho enix Mrs . Pau l Tru dell of San DiSha ron Hilt sley, Car olit a Per- ego, and a grad uate of Ros ary
kins , Lin da Hay war d, Patr icia Hig h Sch ool ; secr etar y-tr easu rSha nno n, M~J"Y Prit cha rd, Peg
Car ol Low ney, dau ghte r of
ld er
ney
gy Wu rzer, and Wen dy Gou
Mr. and Mrs . Mau rice Low
will visi t San Fran cisc o, and of But te, Mon t. Out goin g offi .
to
Elea nor O'D onn ell plan s
are pres iden t, Bar bara Bre - cers
show the Gold en Gat e to Mau
ri; Ger aldi ne Kav ana gh,
vele
reen Agg eler . Ann Lam bert
pres itlen t, and Don na . Zue te vice
sma
clas
er
form
t
visi
will
secr etar y-tr easu rer.
ge,
ily.
She ila O'B rien and her fam
Toy s are call ed for in prep a
n
Oak land is hom e for Kat hlee
on for the Chr istm as Toy
rati
n
McG arry, who }\'ill ente rtai
Drlv e at the Coll ege for Wom
.
s.den
Lau.
illa,_
Prisc
sore d by the fres hma n
spon
en,
Kar en Mill er and Iow ans clas s. The driv e ls to be held
Lyn n Man ning and Mar y Met
Nov emb er 3 thro ugh Den- from
15. Mar tha Spie rs and
calf e also will visi t San Fra
ber
cem
Mah an
cisc o, as Suz ann e
Old ak will serv e as coces
Fran
e;
Clai re Wh alen and Jan e Eid
n.
rme
chai
find that city hom e grou nds.
rElea nor Bar nes will be ente
in
eley
Gre
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Sha
by
tain ed
n
Los Alto s ; Patr icia Lan gdo
to
and Eug enia Stan ker retu rn
and
Men lo Par k. Hill sbor oug h
Mar
ess
host
will
len
Iren e Cul
tha, Mar y and Eliz abe th Fior
ino.

Freshmen Leaders
Chosen _at College

1

,~;,1:1"1

Before leaving for the Christmas holidays, the freshman
class at San Diego College for Women elected its permanent
officers for the remainder of the scholastic year.
The presidency went to Miss Patricia Lang,don of Menlo
Park, Calif. Miss Beth Quinn of Chula Vista wiU assist Miss
Langdon as vice president. · - - - - - - - - - - - - Miss Mary Metcalf~ of Des _ bers of her committee and
Moines, Iowa, will act as secMiss Karene Lemk;; chairretary and Miss Sandra Loubat or New Orleans as treasman of_ the social affairs
committee.
urer.
Actip.g on M i s s Lemke's
The ASB Christmas party
T\lesday ~vening climaxed
committee were the Misses
Yuletide festivities at the colPatricia Mulca.hy, V a r i an
lege.
Benjamin, Ann Lambert, CarIn an exchange of g i f t s,
oline Chrisman, Glory Mullen
each student discovered the
and Sharon Hiltsley.
gi-rl who had acted as her
Christkindl during the Advent
season by performing acts of
kindness for her.
The Little Choir led the assembled students in singing
carols, and the residence committee, under the chairmanship of Miss Kate Ba s i I e,
served refreshments.
Miss Angel_ Kraemer, student body president and
chairman of the W e 1 f a r e
Committee, was g e n e r a 1
chairman for the affair.
She was assisted by mem-

. l't{-i.'t/ftj
Third A nnual
'

Dance Staged
Christmas festivities on the
University of San Diego's Alcala
.Park campus were climaxed
with the third annual Christ.mas Ball, Thursday, _ December 17. The event was sponsored by the regents of the university.
In2luded in the eveningis program was the' traditional Blessing of the Christmas Crib on
lawn of the Immaculata, followed by a buffet supper and
Hall.
1 dance in More
Students and faculties of the
men's college, women's college,
and Law School were present.
There was an attendance of 700.
The title of the dance was
"Yuletide Soiree," with the
theme carried out in a winter
wonderland setting. MU6ic was
provided by the Marine Officer's Band.
Committee chairmen included Sandra Cassell, invitations;
Tom Tiernan, music; Patricia
Flynn, publicity; Malu Aldrete 1
and Mike Murphy, decorations,
and Claire Whalen, reception.

!Choral C lub undPr the di rec[lion o! Henrik Jan Van d er
WerI.
Children in Tableau I will
, be Marg are t, Christine,
1 aura
,S hPil_a, Bridget, and
G1·1fl111, claughtrrs o[ JV!r. and
Mi·s . Robrrt Criffin or L?.
1Jo lla.
San dra GriHin will be
1an angel.
1 College studPnls in
the
scenf' drpicting
C hristmas
•Wonder wi ll be Marcet t e
Martinez, Patri cia McMahan ,
Dianf' Corkill , Lu cy E v ans ,
Maureen Gallah e r, Sus an
Sanderson.

I

K eyes , Lo uise Hol c om bf'.
Kathy Gunderson , Linda Gar y !
and Martha Spiers.
For Christmas Triumph
Mary Me tca lf e,
pol'trayin g
Ou r Laci \' wi ll he s u1Tou ,;dcd .
·'
by angPls. Valrrie Christian.
Linda Jo Ro gers, Diane Sieg.
fried, Carn! l,ostcr, and Bar bara Truland.

YlJLR Ct<:LEBHA 'l'fON
Thu1·sclay \\"as sP.t for· Universily Chri s imas celrhr ations at a mcP.ting of col lege
representatives last week.
CAST MEl\lBERS
The Cri b lighting ceremon y '
Playing small angels in the
will take pla c e in front of
various scen es will he Laura ,
, Denise, and Susie Esposito; the University chapel at 9:()()
Valerie P ec k, Linda Gennette, p.m. Follo\1 ing this lhe sluan d Cesclle Harj o.
dents will adjourn to l\'101·e
1 Children in th e Chdslmas Hall.
, Love and Genernsity TabPani cip aling in Uw c1·ib
p eau \\1ll be Martha, Marga- ceremony will
be Joanne
. 1·tta, l.c,stelle, and Raoul Val- Krejsa and Claire Whalen, ·
1le,10. Rosa Elana and John student counci l le aders of the
, Vallejo will be c hild ren in the Co ll ege for \-\' om en , and J . 'l'. ,
, C hristmas 9aiety seene.
Tril y , College Jor Men stu. 1
J\,Jar gy Cill.so 11, e o l leg e dent body president.
so phomore , \1"111 be Our Lad y
Chairmen named for th e
. in C hristmas Lullaby. The various commillees in clud e
!Madonna for Christmas Actor- Patri c ia FI y n n, publirit y ;
alwn Will be Bevetly Wahl Claire Whelan, reception com- I
·· ,;, / / ·--c· w1ll1 Barbara B_1·ev e l_e 1·1 as St. millPe ; and Pat1·i c ia ~anno11 '
1·'.)
. ,,- t,) 7 .Juscpl1. Ang,'. ls Ill U11s tableau and J. 'l'. 'l'l'ily , chc (' l\ ers .
./ Ll e . UQCJ.Qf'!
:tre Mary hay ~ J,ahn, :•,osemarv Jones. I-.l ea1101· la 1x ,
(.l\)
l:tncl 'Rosa Hina Q(' [lll'i, \\'h ilr
·
·
.!
Linda Ni c hols, Wenclv Could,
Hy J.1:-IIL\. HAY\\'AHD
and Fli za l><'lit l,ilfoy ll'ill por'J'he eighth a n nual Chri~t- 1tray the l(ings.
m as pagean t, " The S pirit or 1 Angels in ta bl<'aux ~ix c111d
Chri s tmas." \1·ill be p1·c sc11trd 1sr v Pn will br Janet J l:1lla,
this a ft p1·noon by s t udents or ratri c ia, Silan11 011. a 11cl. :-iu- '
t~te l1111·rrs1 tv _ of s_an D 1Pgo :z anne CaughP11. JanP 1·.ldrr l1
lo ll ege for \\om r n at 3 :00 1wlll rrprcsent Our Lad y 111
p.m . in the college theater. A ithe tablea u of Christmas S ims econ d performance will take plicity.
place Monday e ve ning at
Adults in a scene o[ C hri st8 :00 p.m.
ma s Gaiety will be Anita DoTraditional Christmas Ian , Lynn Mann ing , Lindy
,scene s will appP.ar in the 12 Williamson,
Mary
E 11 en
:tableaux. Accompanying the Shau ll, and Wendy Cring .
· tableaux will be appropriate Angels for Christmas Peace
. r·a rols su ng by the College w ill be Marica West, Marsha
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